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Topics of Local and
General Interest
W E ' R E AHEAD
r r H E DISCUSSION of the stand•L ard of living between the city
and t h e country Is an ever popular
; subject. Many are the opinions but
we have noticed that In recent years
tbe man who Uvea In the city lendB
a more understanding ear to the
rural dweller. Evidence of this la
that so many new hornet are bought
or built on the extreme outskirts of
the large cities. A late report of
comparison In Incomes of farmers
and city inhabitants shows t h a t It
takes a bit more money to have the
same standards of living In the city
than It does In the country. A fact
of which we have long been aware
is t h a t incomes In the country are
less than those In the city. But this
latest bit of Information goes a bit
f u r t h e r In pointing out that even
though Incomes are less In rural
areas, the premium for living In the
city eats up the difference and that
the country leaves you more at the
end of the year. You have to piy to
live In the city!
But In all of their calculating
they forgot to mention another advantage other than that of Income
that the rurallte enjoys—a small
matter of fresher air might be taken Into consideration. We don't
like fo overlook the quiet, the
neighborliness, the picture of country acres, the beauty of spaciousness. It Is also well to appreciate
the fact that in Lowell we have
practically every advantage of the
big cities and as said before, with
much leas cost. We have paved
streets, beautiful parks, unexcelled
tchools, churches and clubs, water
and sewer systems, our own splendid light and power plant and many
other advantages. These are a few
of the things t h a t are recognised
by u s in Lowell.
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Rally Week for
Local Methodists

Start New Bridge
Early in October
Total Cost of P r o j e c t T o
Be About $55,000
Construction of a new bridge
across Flat River on M-21 In Lowell will start early In October, announced Murray D. VanWagoner,
state highway commissioner.
Bids were opened In Lansing on
Wednesday of this week for removing the prerent Inadequate bridge,
building a new structure of reinforced concrete, grading the bridge
approaches and constructing a new
east spillway of the Talnter Gate
type for the King Milling Co.
The total cost will be about
155,000, said VanWagoner. The project will Interfere with the milling
company's present east rplllway, so
arrangements were made for the
company to share in the cost and a
new spillway will be added, VanWagoner said.
The contract for the bridge wae
let to L. W. Lamb of Holland, Mich,
and the contract for the construction of the spillway dam was
awarded to the same party by the
King Milling Company. Mr. Lamb
Is one of the leading bridge contractors In the state.

Home Team Wins
First Grid Game

Bernle Bedell, barber at the Regent shop, was taken to Blodgett
Hospital Monday to undergo an
operation for hernia. Here's hoping
that the genial Bernle will have a
speedy recovery.
In renewing her subscription to
the Ledger, Mrs. Bertha' McCarty
Nagle of Los Angeles, Calif., says
she enjoys the Ledger more and
more and that, as the years pass
by. her love for the home town
increases.
The petunias at the public library
corner are more magnificent and
luxuriant this year than ever before. Their wonderful colors have
been the cause of countless expressions of admiration throughout the summer.
The best wishes of many friends
and parishioners are extended the
Rev. Father E. J. Jewell for a quick
and complete recovery. He Is In St.
Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids, and
it Is expected that he will undergo
an operation the latter part of this
week.
, Ralph Townsend has purchased
the Floyd Steed residence property
on Riverslde-dr. Mr. Townsend
plans to rent the property for a
time after which they will move
therein. Ralph says their children
«-e getting bigger hence the need
for more room.

Rally Week will be observed by
the local Methodist Church, froJ|»l
Sunday, Sept, 29-Sunday. Oct. 6th. |
Various special events will combineto make this a significant period.
Sunday School classes will be promoted Sunday, Sept. 29. It Is hoped
that all new scholars can be present
at that time. On Monday evening
at 6:30 all officers and teachers
will meet for a supper meeting.
Following a time of good fellowship, Rev. Ratcllffe will then
present the general plan for the
year's work. Teachers will be encouraged to visit In the homee of
all pupils on Tuesday and Wednesday evening. Thursday evening will
be observed as Family-at-Home
Night. All families of the church
are asked to be together, and spend
the evening in some family fun or
other type of good fellowship. A
Family Night Supper is planned
for Friday at 6:45 at the church.
A part of the program will be the
showing of the stereoptlcan slide
Eugene C. Keyes
lecture: "The Church Keeping Up
The Dearborn man who won the
With the Bensons."
The climax of the week's activ- G. O. P. nomination for lieutenantities will come on Sunday, Oct. 6th. governor through the liberal use of
The Sunday School will gather In printers ink. is a man of many teleunited session, for songs, and a phones. Here is the way he is listed
talk by the pastor. All members of In the telephone directory: Keyes
the church should attend morning Co-operative Medical Group; Keyes
worship that day, for world-wide Dearborn
Diagnostic
Hospital;
Keyes, Eugene C., Attorney; Keyes.
Communion Day.
These actlvitim should aid all Eugene C., Dentist; Keyes, Eugene
members and friends of the church C., M. D. and resident.
in realising w h a t a large place the
church can Pnd should hold in
their life.

Kent County P.T.A.
Meets on October 1

Lowell high school eleven showed
WINNING T H E YOUNG PEOPIJC unexpected strength last Friday
Roger O. McMahon, who w a j
night at Recreation P a r k when
A GOOD town like Lowell brings they defeated Wyoming P a r k , 20-8, elected secretary of the Kent Counup every year a fine bunch of in the opening game of the football ty Republican committee last week
Tuesday, has tendered hlg resignayoung people, and It should try to season.
Kent County Council PTA will
tion because "he could not spare
keep as many of them as possible
The first quarter ended with
meet Tuesday, Oct. Ist, at 10:30 a.
for permanent residents. A very Wyoming on the Lowell 5-yard line time from his duties In the proseE. Link- m. at Falrvlew school, Alpine Road,
friendly attitude toward them will from a lohg P - ^ Wlcks Jo Authors. ^cutor's office." Howard
„ McreU
NW., Grand Rapids.
haa been
help. The older folks should try to 0 n
Main address will be given by S.
A h e ! £ ° n d „ P . l 2 r J 0 L ? L u ^ in place •of Mr. McMahon.
know a s many of them as possible, quarter
Shay carried the ball over.
A. Partington, Supt. of Wyoi
speak to them cordially, and make
Yelter took the ball a f t e r the
W. V. Hurras of Lowell, president P a r k Schools and Student Aid chairthem feel they are wanted In the kick-off from his own SJ-yard
of
the State Mutual Fire insurance man of the council. He will talk
home towns.
stripe to the Wyoming 46. Then
on "Youth For Tomorrow. " Lyfcn
They should be encouraged to after a 6-yard gain by Wingeler, company, was elected vice chairClark, County School Commission:
man'
of
the
f
a
r
m
group
of
the
nathink that the home town brings Yelter carried the ball for 40 yards
er, is also listed on the progranL
opportunities. People should never to a touchdown for the Reds of tional convention In Clnclnnattl.
A skit, "Information Please" ^rlll
Ohio,
last
week.
The
farm
group
make disparaging r e m a r k s about Lowell. Harter plunged for the
be presented by executive board
the home town to them. They point. In the same q u a r t e r Win- comprised about 1,900 of the 2.600
should be told what fine people the geler, punting f r o m his own 14-yard companies represented at the con- members.
Mrs. John Camfleld will be solotown has produced In the past, and stripe had his kick blocked and vention. All of which helps to keep
ist, accompanied by Mrs. Rex Shathow they found excellent chances bounding back ovor the goal where Lowell on the map
tuck.
for success and progreag without it was downed by Lowell, a safety
Conferences scheduled are:
going elsewhere. Make them real- for Wyoming.
Homer A. Dougall of WaehlngPresident and vice president
ize how keenly interested the home
At the end of the third quarter, ton, D. C., has been spending a few Mrs. John B. Carpenter and Mrs.
town is in their development.
Lowell had the ball on the Wyoming days here this week renewing Roy O. Garrison, secretary, Mrs.
13-yard marker a f t e r a long gain friendships of his boyhood. Mr. John Camfleld; treasurer, Mrs.
TOUGH BUT HUMAN
by Yelter. On the first play of the Dougall left Lowell some fifty yearg Wm. Fox; membership. Mrs. Clifago Is- now retired after having
A CAVALRY division commander fourth quarter, Yelter took the ball spent 33 years In the Washington ford Mlsner; room representatives,
located a t Fort Bliss in Texas around his own leTt end to score. navy yard. His father, James S. Mrs. Russell Pence; adult educasays an army man should be tough Lowell scored again In the fourth Dougall, came to Lowell In the 60's tion. Mrs. Walter Schultz.
Mrs. Russell Pence, chairman
but human, and should always do to carrying the ball on passes and line and for a long time operated a
people as he would like people to do play to the Lowell five where they grist and flour mill a t the comer of room representatives, will open her
lost the ball on downs. Wyoming
home at Grand River Park,
to hfm.
Main and Hudson streets, known
The boys who are going Into made nine first downs to Lowell's then as the "depot corner." Mrs, stock Park, for an executive boar^
meeting, Tuesday Oct. 15. A w e i n e r
training camp could well think of six.
Lowell will play Ionia next Friday Dougall Is enjoying the trip with roast a t noon will precedc the busthat. They don't need to be tough
her
hut-band.
Iness meeting. Call Mrs. Walter
morally, but physical toughness Is evening a t 7:S0 at Ionia.
Schultz for further information.
a quality we should all emulate. I t
One of the Lowell school buses,
Mrs. Forrest J. Rose. Pub. Chr.
Is the ability to take punishment,
driven by Tim Conant, was Involved
stand suffering, develop endurance,
In an accident Tuesday morning
to stand physical hardship. It
when making the rounds picking
should never make a soldier tough
up pupils. The mishap occurred
of heart. The good soldier has a
when the bus was making a turn
sentiment of chivalry that seeks to
across US-18 at the Ada-Cascade-rd..
protect the weak and rescue the
Blasts from shotguns of tens of
In answer to a call for help from
struck by
unoffending, and defend the down- the Kent County Red Cross, Mrs. the rear of the bus being
^ R. Christian thousands of hunteir. on Michigan
a
car
driven
by
Henry
trodden from the trampling feet of
Charles Doyle, chairman for Low- .on of oienside! I*tVcia~Wallace, marshes at dawn next Tuesday will
cruel war.
ell, is asking all church groups 14, of Laraway-rd., riding In the bus annunce the opening of a 60-day
clubs and Individuals to aid in mak- received very slight bruises. The season on waterrowl. Sportsmen
GLORIES O F T H E AUTUMN
ing clothing for the war refugees steel body construction of the bus are reading in the 15-day extension
of the season by federal authorities
In
England and Finland.
r P H E SPRINGTIME Is said to be
protected the children from what and In the heavy rainfall of recent
All
materials
are
supplied
except
the period of hope and exmight have been serious Injuries.
weeks which has refilled ponds and
pectation. And the autumn may thread and yarn Is given to those
potholes, the promise of an abundoffering
to
knit
sweaters.
Mrs.
E.
well be called the time of achieveMrs. Fred Pattlson of Alto makes ance of ducks and good local shootment, when the world h a s flnlshel C. Foreman will be In charge of the the following suggestion In a letter ing.
great stunts of f a r m and garden work and will be at the City hall to the Ledger: "Every vacationist
October 1 also marks the beginwork, and produced the food to every Tuesday and Thursday after- thinks they have had a wonderful ning of the season on shorebirds—
nourish the world's hungry ones, noon between 2:30 and 4:30 when trip if they see one or more deer. coot. Jacksnipe, rails and galllnules.
materials will be handed out and
through a long winter.
Why don't the Lowell business men
The open season on pheasants and
Nature seems to look back at her instructions given. Mrs. R. B. spend some of their $1500 made other small game In lower Michigan
Avery
will
be
on
hand
to
give
.Inseason's work with high pride. She
from the Showboat for a high fence begins two weeks later, on O c t 15.
gives her fruits and vegetables structions In knitting to those who around the Island Juet south of the
beautiful color, sis a kind of decora- might need i t The garments to be Main-st. bridge giving the deer easy PAUL WAOHTEBHAUSER
tion to honor her plants for the made In Lowell are: Two dozen access to the water. A salt lick at
O P E N S F U N E R A L HOME
good work they have done In pro- children's dresses, three dozen the north end of the island would
women's dresses, one dozen chilFrom the Alpena News, we learn
ducing food and beauty for man.
entice t h e deer Into the view of
So the orchards shine with bright dren's sweaters to knit, two dozen passers-by. F a r m e r s would willingly that Paul Wachterhauser, formerly
a well known Lowell boy and the
red and yellow fruit, the grapes tell baby bonnets.
donate hay and surely the Boy son of Mrs. Jean Wachterhauser,
a story of cheer with their purple Kent county has a very large
Scouts
would
gladly
see
to
the
has opened a new and modern funclusters, the heaps of ripe corn quota for shipment on January 1 feeding."
eral home In Alpena. According to
seem like gold as the husks a r e re- and It Is hoped that women In the
the news item. Mr. Wachterhauser
moved from the glowing ears. All community wlli respond freely. The
The following paragraph from haa all the finest equipment. The
nature sings a song of triumph, garments will be sent exclusively to
last week's Clinton County Repub- second floor Is devoted to living
that the forces of fleep and death England now, where there is a
lican-News hits the nail so squarely quarters..
n umb r
have once more been vanquished
« ^ Fren?lh wand ^
#
glan refugees. They will be sent to on the head regarding the foolleh Mr. Wachterhauser has been
and made to lie down In defeat.
Finland soon where the suffering yarns concerning certain wind- associated with another funeral dishield stickers that we reprint the rector in Alpena for the past four
is acute.
UNDER F I R E
same: "The other day a man called years and Is well acquainted there.
us on the phone to come to his Lowell friends extend congratulaTN T H E World War. t h e men in
office. When we arrived he had sev- tions upon his entrance Into busthe trenches were the ones uperal copies of the American flag iness for himself..
on whom the pity of the world was
printed on gummed paper and delavished. They had a dreadful time
signed to stick on windshields.
with the shells of the enemy burstWhat do you think of t h a t ? ' he
ing among them every minute, and
asked as he held out one of the
with those tragic ditches alive with
stickers for my Inspection. We
rats and vermin, and running with
could see nothing unusual about it. Thursday, Sept. 26—Jean Herthe blood of their fallen comrades.
A stranger was In his office. This sholt and Dorothy Lovett In "Dr.
In this w a r the men In the
Cabs Finish Season
stranger called attention to some Christian Meets the Woman." Addtrenches have gotten off fairly
eadly. In so f a r as they , dug The Fallasburg Cubs finished printed shadows on the flag. 'Does ed. George Brent and Virginia
trenches, they do little fighting in their 1940 baseball season at Fallas- that look like a snake—or doesn't Bruce in "The Man Who Talked
them. The war has been largely In burg park last Sunday by defeat- It?' he asked, pointing In the print- Too Muchr" also Information
ed shadows. By a long stretch of Please.
the air, or conducted by armored ing Saranac, 8 to 2.
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27-28
tanks that plough through the During the 1940 season Fallasburg imagination one might visualize a
enemy like a modern f a r m e r plough- played 20 games, winning -14, losing snake cut In four parts. "They fay —Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard
this Is the work of fifth colum- In "The Ghost Breakers," also adding up the wltchgrasi in hl« field. 3 and splitting 1.
nists,' one of the three men in the ed feature. Gene Autry and Smiley
Today It is the civilian populaoffice suggested. 'Aa this printed Burnette In "Carolina Moon," plus
tions of a city like London t h a t are
REAL ESTATE T R A N S F E R S
flag Is exposed to sunlight, this latest Universal News!
to be pitied. W h a t a horror It Is to
live In a city where a dreadful Anns R. Yardley to Catharine F. snake develops. To begin with it is Sunday and Monday, S e p t 29-30
bomb may drop into your home at Smith, part lot 8, block 39, Richards Just a 'plain' flag with no shadows. —Spencer Tracy and Rita Johnson
This was Interesting, if true. We In "Edison the Man," also added
any moment, and send you or your and Wlckham's plat, Lowell.
dear ones to eternity, or to some Harry Lee Thomas and wife to doubted the suggestion. As an old- shorts. Naughty Neighbors. Monroe
bed of pain.
Catharine F. Smith, p a r t southeast time printer we thought the shad- Doctrine and P a r a m o u n t News.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct. 1-2
How long will the people of Lon- ••4, section 32-7-9, Vergennes town- ows were printed on the flag. But
to satisfy the men and ourselves, —Anna Neagle and R a y Milland In
don stand it, and will they collapse ship.
"Irene," also Gun Dogs' Life, Snifunder the nervous strain, which
Judd Swan, administrator, to we took a copy of the flag-sticker
may be more than humanity In all J a n e Loucks, part northeast %, to the office and left It exposed to fles and Bookworm, Vote Trouble
daylight It hasn't changed a bit. and Information Please.
its pathetic weakness can bear? section 7-7-10, Ada township.
Thursday, Oct. 3—Carole Landls
This Is another of the crazy
Perhaps we can get some idea
Arthur
L.
Linkfleld
a
n
d
.
w
i
f
e
to
suspicions some people Indulge In and Henry Wllcoxon In "Mystery
about It by asking how long our
own people here In Lowell would Orvllle Summers and wife, part in times of national strife. I t is not Sea Raider," also added feature.
northeast K, section 8-7-10, Ada a compliment to American intelll- William CHopalong) Boyd In "Hidstand i t
den Gold," also Pete Smith Spegence.
Even If half of our homes were towntalp.
cialty.
destroyed, one can hardly Imagine J a n e Loucks to J a m e s Cassis and
them as saying, "Let u s bow down wife, part northeast
section 7- Jokes. Jests. Jabs and Jibes Just
by J e f f : Folks in Lowell are pretty
Will Take Short Coarse
to Adolf Hitler, for he is bigger and 7-10, Ada township.
upaet what with the World Series
.
stronger than we, and If we become
Ear
C ub
getting warmer. November elections #
' J®"*' ^
^
™niber
his obedient slaves, perhaps he will
getting closer and the war getting
v
T
permit us to live and raise our famle< ed
f
ilies and barely subsist.
Edward W. Tan is, September 28 hotter. . . . In Lowell we have 8 o | l t^u r a
much to argue about we only h o p e ^
l SJiort Course a t Michigan
One can't Imagine the people of
sut
CoU
e
any American city saying that. A public auction will be held on we don't get confused and vote f o r i2 8 p« r r «h 8 "tartlng September
the
old
Ray
Glbbs
f
a
r
m
,
located
2
Bob
Feller
or
King
Carol
on
t
h
e
!
®
y
"
c»rr»«d poultry proEven if their homes were ground to
,or
garden,
powder, they would say, "We will miles north, H mile west and Vt oresldentlal ballot. . . . Doctors s a y l hJ a®n ^< c r a t '«»"•
"
' a n d electrical projects
live in tents, or houses built out of mile south of Clarksvllle or I'-A that worry causes stomach ulcers, j
This
s
u
m
m
e
r
he
haa
been
leader
ox
the sod of the ground, as the old miles south of US16 on Saturday. and others say that stomach ulcers
pioneers often did, before we will September 28 commencing at 1:00 cause worry, so what chance have a club in Courtland township.
He will take all the poultiy work
bow the neck to auch people." Very o'clock. 39 head Holstein; D u r h a m vou?
he can get at Michigan State Collikely the people of London fsal Hereford and Jersey cattle, also
lege.
miscellaneous artlolss. Cash t s n n s . Ledger w a s t
bring resulta
about tbe same way,
•

To Make Garmeots
For War Refugees

SPORTS
Baseball

Auction Sales

Five Keyei Rings

Waterfowl Hunting
Opens Next Tuesday

Strand Calendar

N o . 20

School of Religion
Starts Here Oct. 9

Peacetime Draft
On October ISth
For Men 21-35

The First Methodist Church and
the First Congregational Church
a r e uniting to conduct a community
School of Religion to begin October
9.
The school will be held In the first]
Congregational Church for six con-!
secutive weeks with the following
courses: The Parables Of Jesus led Special Boards Will Be
by the Rev. Walter T. Ratcllffe: My|
ChrlPtlan Beliefs led by the Rev.i
Set Up to Advise
Robert M. Barksdale.
Registrants
Watch the next Issue of the,
Ledger for further announcements.! President Roosevelt put Ameri

By K. K. Vinlng
The Deadly Corn Borer

Our office has been receiving
many calls of late In regard to the
jca's first peacetime draft Into effect corn borer which apparently Is
this week when he set forth de- more prevalent this year than ever
| tailed rules and regulations for the before in Kent county. This pest Is
|conscriptlon of men between the the most undesirable European inages of 21 to 35 Incluelve.
sect that has ever come to this
Heading the program, and re- county. It is a first class destroyer
sponsible to the President will be of corn. And the worst of It Is that
One of the most Important b u a - l t h e national director. Under him In the absence of corn It will feed
iness deals occurring in Lowell f o r ! w " l b e a l a t e headquarters In charge and live on a good many other
a long time past has been con- of state directors, recommended by plants.
iumated this week In which the!the governors and responsible to It first appeared In 1917 In the
Webster Chevrolet Sales has passed;them.
New England states and has spread
Into the hands o'f Walter R.
Registration is to be handled by weatward ever since in spite of
Wieland, well known f a r m e r and j election officials or other detf>ig early government quarantine. It Is
thresherman of this community. nated agencies who serve without so well established now that all
The new firm name will be Wiel- pay. Special boards will advise and
hopes of Its extermination must be
and Chevrolet Sales.
assist registrants.
abandoned.
The Webrter Chevrolet Sales of
After registration, local clanifi- The borer passes the winter as
which Glenn G. Webrter has been cation and selection boards start
grown larvae, a "worm"
owner and proprietor for the past w o r k - ™ to each area with 30,000 aab o ufull
t a n inch ,
a tunnel bur.
several years, handling Chevrolet population and In any e v e n t one in r o w e d l n t h e l a n t o n w h l c h | t „
and Bulck cars, has always enjoyed each county. Each will have as- w o r k
^
|t
retta until
the
a splendid business and reputation. , g , e d 1 0
Phyp!cla
f0 r e x a m
r
!
.
V
°
.
:
middle
of
May
when
an
exit
hole
is
Mr.. Wieland
has
,
. been conducting Inatlona and a government appeal
t h t budness since last Saturday a g e n t t 0 -protect the interests of prepared, after which a flimsy
and the same efficient force of heip the government and of the regls- cocoon is spun in which the change
to a pupa takes place. During June
whlch has been with Mr. Webster 14 rnnt _..
the adult moth emerges, a moth
will continue with Mr. Wieland.'
Other Regulations
capable of flying many miles. Eggs
Everyone will Join In wishing the
new proprietor success. Lowell peo- Persons away from their perma- are placed In groups of 15 to 20 on
ple will be glad to know that Mr. nent homes must register at regis- the under side of leaves. Some feand Mrs. Webster will continue to tration offices In the localities males may produce 1,000 eggs. From
Ways to make Michigan fruit
make their home In Lowell although where they may be on October 16. these eggs come the worms which
seasonable and tasty all year are
their business plans have not been
Sick persons, not In hospitals, tunnel through the plants during
suggested by Ruth M. Griswold of
completed as yet.
must have a "competent person" the. summer and autumn.
the home economics staff of MichThe moat Important control measregister for them.
igan State College.
County clerks will appoint special ures known today consist of dis"Many persons think fruit Is best
registrars for men In hospitals, and posal of the corn crop In such a
when It is eaten fresh and raw,'
may name special committees to way that the worm cannot live
comments Miss Griswold. "While
register men in training campe, over the winter. Ensiling the corn
fruit la In season It Is wise to eat it
or shredding the same disposes of
freely and to use it for cooking. Short Way Lines. Inc.. with Gen- schools and colleges.
After that, the mrplua may be can- eral Offices In Toledo. Ohio are an- C. C. C. enrollees will he handled the worms particularly In the silo.
ned for winter use."
n o u n c i n g a general change In bur under the direction of James J. Plowing down all stalks, stubble
and bits of the corn plant In such
With that In mind, the authority schedules, effective September 3n. McEntee. C. C. C. director.
became an author and the result Is 1940.
The local classification and se- * ^ y as to leave the ground bare
"'Fruits for Year Around Use." This On the new schedule, buses will lection boards will have three or 19 P r o b a b , y t h e b e 9 t ^ : o , l t ^ o , . m e t h , 0 < 1 •
is the Michigan State College Cir- leave for Grand Rapids at 9:58 A. more members, who will be forbid- This should be done before June 1st.
cular Bulletin 164. which describes M.. 2:35 P. M.. 6:48 P. M.. 8:18 P. M. den to pass any cases involving
Club Finishes 100%
the preparation and the use of and 10:23 P. M.
their close relatives or business
The
first
summer 4-H Club to
fresh or canned f r u i t Blueberries,
Buses for Lansing and intermed- associates.
finish 100^ Is the Peach Ridge +-H
cherries, grapes and peaches are
iate points will leave at 7:20 A. M..
Conservation Club, In Alpine and
Included.
11:25 A. M. and 3:30 P. M.
Walker townships. The leader la
Odors from grape Jelly kettles
Marvin Heft. J r . These boys In
will be drifting through neighbor- There will also be a 5:54 P. M.
The American Legion Auxiliary this club all planted trees last
hoods as the Michigan crop comes rchedule to Lansing, via St. Johns
and a 12:05 A. M. schedule to Ionia, will
hold a . potluck dinner
off the vines.
.
. . . at the spring. Marvin Heft, the club leadHere are some of the tips that only.
,n r ? 0 , m "
. v v e ' " . had been selected to attend the
mng, Sept. 30, at 7 o clock. All those 4 _ H
Conservation Camp In
apply to making Juice or Jelly. The
main concern is to prevent the
A.^iu0
* ^
^ e Upper Peninsula the second
formation of crystals. These conouL
r # f m b 5 , ? week of this month and was d l 0
sist of harmless cream of tartar,
MM
Win
lET
h
?
5
or
12.
cers will be held or the decision t o .appointed
^ r i " ..
,as. were 150 other cor.but the gritty texture mars the perclub mer b rs
relinquish our charter be agiven.
" f
« ««
fection of homemade grape Juice or
Western State Teachers College
( when the camp plans were canJelly.
...
celled
due
to
the
Infantile
paralysis
will conduct the following extension
T
D,
Strain the grape Juice and let clasies In Grand Rapids during the
^ L n ' o n | e p i d e m i c in that part of the state,
has proclaimed October 6-13 aa
Hand overnight In a cool place. first semester:
"Careful" Driving
Then capefun
d|
h
Parent-Teacher Week in Michigan.
J
J
Modem Social Problems 242 Dr.
*
strain It again. In making jelly, the Kereher 3 S. H. First meeting, It will be the occasion for the ob- Driving north on the East Belt
aervance of "Enrollment Week" by line the other day we saw ahead
simplest way to prevent the crystals Tuesday, Oct. 1. at 7:00.
Is to combine the Juice with the
Fundamentals of Speech 105A the 1120 units In the state with a of us eight trucks all alike.-'Army
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Autumn Colors
Leaves are beginning to turn.
Now and then a maple In a swampy
spot has turned to fall colors. The
District Chairmen of the Kent sassafras, which Is generally the
County Rural Teachers Club will first to turn to, a brilliant yellow.
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menter and Son, in Courtland township. There a r e 19 acres of certified Chippewa potatoes.
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These potatoes have had eight
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sprays of Bordeaux mixture which
Congratulations to J a m s s E. Rose- is one reason for their good looks.
warne, who Is now associated with N o blight Is seen In these fields.
a Grand Rapids funeral home where The Parmenter's built their power
he has a permanent position. He sprayer the past spring. A chassis
was graduated In J u n e from the
is built with rubber tire running
University of Minnesota embalming gear. The B u r c h factory, in Rockschool, later passing the Michigan
ford, made a 350 barrel tank. A
State Board examination. Previous
to entering embalming school, pump was purchased from a Lanlame? served a two years' ap- by a power take-off f r o m the tracprenticeship in Muskegon and tor.
Grand Rapids. He Is the son of Mr. We saw the outfit in operation
on the Eugene Richardson f a r m
and Mrs. F. F. Rosewarne.
t h e other day and It really sprays,
giving the plant a real cover of
N E E D SKILLED MECHANICS
Bordeaux.
IN D E F E N S E PROGRAM
The P a r m e n t e r farm is about %
mile west of the Becker School, in
The United States Civil Service
Courtland township, should anyone
Commission is making a strenuous
care to see this field.
effort to secure qualified mechanics
for the national defense program In
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Twenty-seven returning Bearcat lettermcn ended their first scrim- certain critical trades In which
mage sessions of the sea?on this week in anticipation of the Ferris there has been difficulty in securThe Lowell Hotpolnt company
Institute game next Friday night a t C. S. T. C.'s Alumni field. With ing sufficient skilled workmen.
announced this week t h a t Tony
only nine lettermen missing. Coach Ron Finch, Bearcat mentor and
Information
and
application Kropf, formerly with t h e Canteen
former Lowell high school coach, has Indicated that he has one of the blanks may be secured at any first company of Toledo, is now In their
strongest teams that Central State has ever sent against its oppon- or second class post office in the company In t h e capaslty of salesents Bruce McMahon of Lowell plays fullback again this year.
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Political fireworks will soon start
popping.
H i
With the Democratic ticket already completed and the Republi- 1
can «late awaiting action at the!
Grand Rapids state convention.
opening this Thursday, (Sept. 26)J
the campaign Is expected to geti
under way vigorously.
Wendell Wlllkie, the Republican;
standard-bearer, Invades Michigan!
on Monday (Sept. 30) for an ad-1
dress before the national conven-l
tlon of the Republican Women's
club? at Olympla In Detroit. And
despite President Roosevelt's In-:
sistence that affairs of state will!
keep him from political engagements, Chairman Charles Porritt
and his helper* haven't given up
hope yet that the President may
Inspect Fort Wayne In Detroit or
Selfrldge Field a t Mount Clemens]
on a national defense trip into the|
midlands.
Both state headquarters arc officially optimistic, of course.
It's going to be a colorful party.
If Mr. and Mrr. John Public will
only take .their mlnda off the
European tug-of-war. Therein Is
another story.

W. A. ROTH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 53
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Newell
left Sunday on an extended trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner spent
1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
j Scott of Alto.
j Miss Betty Malone of Grand Rap!lds called on Mrs. Hattie Rouse
I on Tuesday.
Earl Doyle of Thompsonvllle
Hpent the week-end with his father,
.Renls Doyle.
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the success of your sale depends
upon a large number of active bidders. The surest
and most economical way of obtaining this result is
through the use of the large circulation of
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N THE Yankee clubhouse they
were talking about the fastest
pitcher. The argument got down to
Lefty Grove and Bob Feller. I ran
In my nomination—a fellow named
Walter Johnson.
"I never batted against Johnson."
Bill Dickey said, "but my vote goes
for Grove when he
was at his best. 1
can see Feller's fast
one. even if I don't
hit too well—but I
couldn't
see
Grove's."
"I
never
saw
Johnson work," Joe
Gordon said, "and I
never saw Grove at
his best, at the top.
But I'll string with
Bob Feller.
He is
Granlland
fast enough for me.
Rice
Sometimes too fast."
I still stick with Johnson. One
answer Is that Big Barney pitched
more shutouts and had more strikeoats than any pitcher In baseball—
113 shatonts, If I recall the exact
flgnrcs. And Johnson had no chance
(o ease op with a weak-hitting d n b .
Also every hitter in those days knew
a fast one was coming, but they still
couldn't hit the Big Train.
"I guess Johnson, with that record, gets the call," Dickey said.

Richard MacNaughton la making
Miss Mary Jane Rutherford and a week'f motor trip to points in
jaunt, Mlso Idabelle Rutherford Iowa.
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Worti was received here of the
^
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death at Flint of Mrs. Maude HarMr. and Mrs. Carl Wingeler and
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rls, formerly of Lowell.
three daughters of Palo were SunMr. and Mra. L. E. Court and
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Me
Born, at Cincinnati to Mr. and
"r t Sinclair were gon on Monday.
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igan State College Monday in the
Mr and Mrs Charles McCarty M r a n d M r B B 0 W h l t e o f ^
engineering course.
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Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Gould and
Septsmber 90. 1915-25 Years Ago of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Force of Postmaster and Mrs. F. J . Hosley.
Los Angeler.
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Mrs. Linda Loucks visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Howard of Spokane. MIw Mary Jane Rutherford was Mrs. C. J. Cooper in Sunfield SunPeter Esterle. aged 79, an old
resident of Lowell and Alton, paaa- Wash., and Mra. Wm. Compton of recently graduated from the Wright day.
Shelby visited Mrs. Helen Avery.
MacMahon school at Beverly Hills.
ed away.
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Miss Camlllla Emhuff of Lowell
A daughter was born to Mr. and Calif.
a f t e r spending a few days with her
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sary.
Mrs. P. Page at Washington. D. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jessup and son ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Maude B. Hlne. 43. wife of C., came to visit her cousins, Mrs. Howard of Rockford were week-end J. Ford.
Atty. F r a n k W. Hlne, a former Fred Rogers and Mrs. George M. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orval E.
Mr. and Mrs. Milon Porter of
Lowell resident, died at her home Parker.
Jessup.
Greenville spent the week-end with
In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Cotton
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Mary's hospital Wednesday for a surge.
V. H. Church of the weather Q. McCarthy, both of Vergennes,
further check-up of the Injuries re"Nature," he said. "Jn the spring
bureau service, Lansing was In were married at St. Patrick's M r . a n d M r 8 R a , p h Abernathy of ceived a few weeks ago.
we were afraid of Dick Bartell's legs
Grand Rapids were Saturday evetown and while here remarked up- Church, Parnell.
Atty. and Mrs. R. E. Sprlngett and Charlie Gehringer's legs and
on the vast Improvements In Low- Mrj. Conrad Smelker of Freeport n l n g g U M t 8 o f M r a n d M n | H
spent the week-end with their son back. But we happened to get a
ell's appearance since the 25 years was quite badly Injured In an ac- L Briggs.
and family. Mr. and Mr?. Thurston damp spring which ran Into June.
ago when he used to haul wheat cldent near the P. M. depot when M i 8 3
Cassie June Lee and friend Sprlngett of Grosse Polnte P a r k .
f r o m South Boston to the Lowell two buggies collided.
We had soft ground to work on until
J. D. H a r t home from Chicago Miss Muriel Jochen of Grand Rapmarket and the mud on Main street
July. This gave both
for a two weeki' vacation.
i Ids spent the week-end with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Allerding of
was a foot deep.
Clarksvllle and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
veterans a chance
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. George Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hull were
Cosgrlff were Wednesday evening
to save their legs.
Par e
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In Grand Rapids to help Mrs. Hull's
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brother of our townsman, James boy who recently graduated f r o m N^ V m C h u b b n^e a r »
Howell.
Greenville were Saturday guests of
e n c e thi S m a k c s ^
Buchanan, and formerly lived In the School of Telegraphy at Val1
>i
paralso, Ind.. accepted a position as! Mrs. L. E. Court of New Bruns- their aunt, Mrs. Ellen Alexander,
*' older legs."
Lowell.
I wick. Canada, who Is visiting In and cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Beatrice VanDyke entertain- telegrapher In South Dakota.
' T h i s is t r u e
ed with a miscellaneous shower In Tim Brower, brother of Sylvester,Lowell, was a Saturady evening Peterle and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gable.
e n o u g h . " Bartell
Brower
of
Lowell,
died
at
his
home
caller
of
Mrs.
John
Layer.
honor of M l n Helen Look.
told me. "I was a
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
A daughter was born to Mr. and
John Dawson were Mr. and Mrs.
kid again as long as
"Mrs.
Ida
Tidd
of
Nampa,
Idaho,
Robert
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of
Lapeer
and
Mis*
Mra. Claude Warner.
M
Tom Rouse of Grand Rapids, Mr.
I had soft ground
was
married
to
O.
F.
Persons
of
the
®rgaret
Lalley
of
Grand
Rapids
Mrs. Hattie Painter went to Lake
2 111
the
week-end with their and Mrs. Wm. Dawson and Mr. and
Dick Bartell under my feet. But
Odessa to spend the winter with same place. She was a Lowell r e s l - ! ^
Mrs. Clifford Kimble and sons of
these hard, baked
dent previous to her going West a mother, Mrs. John Lalley.
relatives.
Saranac.
out diamonds are rough on your legs.
, w
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davenport
Miss Elizabeth Coons passed few yeara ago.
j
A daughter was born to M r and a n d f a m l l
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Yelter of! I could begin to feel the difference
wcre
Sund
dlnner
away at the home of h e r brother,
Mrs. Gage Peckham of Grand
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.' In a few days—sore ligaments, sore
and
t the d
lth Mr8
A. L. Coons.
formerly of Lowell
Hubert Fogelson and Sandra of feet."
of n e a r M f t r n e
Cornelius Kortsler, 68 years old. Rapids,
1
James Jones left for Gladstone,
Lansing visited their sister and
a pioneer of Cascade township, was
Bartell was one of the main facfound dead near a haystack a t his where he accepted a position wlthi Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Achs- tors in Detroit's early summer
the Marble Safety Axe Company. Ed. Bennett were Mr. and Mrs son on Sunday.
farm home.
charge. Both his spirit and his play
Claude Selbert. a former Ada Vern Paine of Plymouth and Mr.
Rev. and Mra Robert C. Warland were major factors in the Tiger
school teacher, died at his home In and Mrs. R. G. Rogers of Alma.
returned home last Thursday after drive. And the same goes for GehSeptember 29. 1910-90 Years Ago
Caledonia.
j (jaj|#rg
week a t the R. L. a two weeks motor trip In the East
ringer. who stands out as one of the
Ada's new Masonic hall wa
Forward home were Mr. and Mrs. and Canada. They visited their great second basemen of all time.
formally dedicated with fitting cereL O W E L L DIST. NO. 5
Charles Donaker and Mr. and Mrs. former home In Connecticut and When these two begin to skid the
monies by t h e Grand Lodge of
Mra J . P. Needham
Amos Peterson all of Grand Rapids. Rev. Warland's father, who will be Tiger infield began te look porous.
Michigan.
D. H. Owen moved Into his new
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclntyre of 90 In October.
"Figure this one out," one of the
Mr. and Mra. E m m e t t Needham Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
house on Hudson s t r e e t
Mrs. Charles Snay was honored Yankees said. "We all know the
Miss Minnie Buasell of Beldlng and family spent Sunday with her his mother, Mrs. C h a a Mclntyre on Sunday with a birthday dinner. value of big, powerful hands In
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. who has been III but Is now improv- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. baseball. Hands like Wagner's and
Wm. Cominskl of Byron.
Ing.
James Snell and son of Greenville Lajole's—but one of the best InfieldMr. and Mrs. Joe Cronnln and J a c k p c k
.
and Mr. and Mrs. Mell Kunkle of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cronnln of „
* b * m of Los Angeles. Grand Ledge and Mr. and Mrs. ers Tve seen In a long time has the
smallest pair of hands In either
Grand Rapids In company with the C a , , f - 4 w b o h a a b e « n vlaltlng his Joseph Snell of Lowell.
Richmond's Cafe
league."
Davis family had a picnic dinner a t Parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. PeckFallssburg P a r k Saturday a f t e r - "am- "HI leave for California Frl- Gould Rlvette has recently com"Meaning whom?" we asked.
Open 24 hours dally
dp
pleted the C. A. A. course and ha?
noon.
I v'•
"Boodreau. the Cleveland shortreceived
his
private
pilot's
license.
Friends and relatives from Low- M r 8 ^ E
johns
of s t
Last Friday hf flew to Lowell from atop," he answered. "Boodreau has
QOOD FOOD
ell. Grand Rapids. Alto, Clarksvllle, N B
Canada, and Miss Addle
and Grand U r f g e were recent call- W o o d o f Q n n d ^ i d # w c r f c a l I e r e Lansing and picked up his mother. extremely small hands. They are
Mrs. L. E. Court, taking her to Lan- delicate looking. But I don't know
Tastefully Prepared
at
"i0',M^.W•.^K0r!h'ln•
the Harley
Maynard
7
7
sdng. It was Mra. Court's first air- of a better shortstop anywhere toseriously 111 at the home of her h
Courteously Served
plane ride and Gould's first passen- day. He has been one of the main
daughter, Mrs. Isabelle Needham. .
Vern Preston has Improved the
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs ger.
reasons for Cleveland's success.
Table and Counter Service
looks of his barn by two coats of Arthur Schneider and family were
Mrs. G. W. Bangs received word When he gets either hand on a ball
T H E R O N RICHMOND, Prop.
paint
| Miss Kathryn Schneider tf Sagi- that her brother, Selgel Kopf, had H sticks irith him."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson naw and Marion Peacock of St. passed away l&st week In a New
'Lowell. Mich.
Phone SIOS
entertained company f r o m Hudson- Louis.
Orleans hospital. He was born and The Eternal Argument
vllle the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hill, Charles raised In Lowell. He leaves one
' T i l tell you something." one of
and Claradell and Mr. and Mrs. brother and two risters In Michi- the Cleveland veterans said. "OldJoe Hill spent Sunday In Detroit gan, Charlie Kopf of Middlevllle,
timers are always talking about the
with Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s Hill and Alice Hurley of Grand Rapids and
Myrtle Bangs of Lowell and several play of the stars who once made the
attended the ballgame.
nieces and nephews.
headlines. They talk about a more
Your eyesight is priceless. ArOne cow was killed and two ser- scientific game. I'd like to see
range for a thorough eyesight exiously Injured last Thursday after- some of these old-timers handle the
amination by Dr. P a u l Stamsen,
on the Lincoln Lake road ball they hit at you today—Infield or
I optometrist since 1902, a t Kent noon
north of Lowell when they were outfield.
Jewelry Store any Saturday.
c6tf
hit by a car driven by Edwin H.
"The game today is twice as fast.
Superintendent Clyde Newell aaya:
Miss Jacqueline Day had aa her Stone of Battle Creek. The cows This modern ball comes at yoa like
ff
guests on Sunday the Misses Shirley were the property of Wm. Timin- a rifle shot many times. Ton can't
"Be sore to cone to Sunday School at 10:06
Sawj-er and Margaret Rlttenger, skls of Lowell, R. R. 1, and were afford to lose a split second. Tbe
Ken Wlllwerth of Grand Rapids. being driven across the road by his
s a m e is true in the outfield where
Claaaos for all a n d all will find a h e a r t y welcome.
George Wells of Chicago and Phil son. The accident was Investigated
line drives come whistling by. It
by Officer A. H. Stormzand.
: Althen.
takes much better starting speed to
• Mr. and Mrs. Russel SIble of
handle the new, faster baD, no matHOME TOWN THOUGHTS
Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Fletcher
ter what position yon play. Those
I and Mr. and Mrs. Burke Kenyon A political candidate usually has eld-timers were lucky when it came
Preaching aft 11:00 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
I visited relatives in Detroit Sundsy to talk to get elected. A candidate to handling a much slower ball, sue
and attended the Detroit-Cleveland for business success also needs to that gave yon more time to cover
N. Y. P. S. Serace at 6:45
talk through advertising, if he Is
.baseball game.
year ground.
to be elected to prosperity.
| Mr. and Mrs. George Lee and Mrs.
"Baseball today is far harder on
I i Minnie Johnson were Sunday eveThe bright smile In a cold world the nerves. You have to be alert
nlng callers a t the home of Mr. and Is a good deal like warm sunshine every second a man is at b a t You
We are entering upon our aecond year aa pastor of
Mrs. Clifford Cook In Grand Rapidi. on a winter day. It thaws out snow are tense all the time in any close
Mrs. LaMonte K i n s and baby son banks of Indifference and opposi game. The old-time game may
the Lowell church with real pleasure. The paat
are a t the Cook home.
tlon.
have been more scientific, but the
year has-been a good year for the church and for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Washburn
game today is largely a matter of
our own aoul. We thank the mambera and frienda
of Detroit spent over Sunday with Your home merchant lies awake, speed and power."
many
nights
when
you
are
sleeping,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Washburn.
of the church for their loyalty and cooperation.
Mr. and Mrs. Don H a r r i s of Los as he tries to thlnU out ways of Pitchers vs. Hitters
REV. AND MRS. R. WARLAND. ^ ^ | Angeled, Calif., were Saturday pleasing you. Better go around to The clubhouse chitchat drifted
his store and «ee the result.
guests a t the Washburn home.
around to the comparative value of
pitching and hitting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Trelown and T H E MAN WHO
daughter of Daytona Beach, Florida
"If you had your choice," I asked
LAUGHS AT HITLER
spent t h r e e d s y t last wsek with Dr.
one of the veterans, "who would you
He's the modern research chem- take—Ruth, Cobb, Wagner and Foxx
and Mrs. J. H. Rickert s t tbe Hosley House. Mr. Trelown is a nephew Ut. Paul Kearney tells about his —or Johnson, Alexander, Feller and
of Mrs. Rickert and w a s born in wizardry in building Uncle Sam's Grove—each at his peak?"
Lowell moving away when a small first line of defense and tliows how.
" I don't have te wait sa that eac,"
one by one, he is providing America
boy.
with vital war supplies which form- he laid. "I'd take the four pitchers.
Now it the time to imke advantage of
Tbe following f r o m Lowell attend- erly came f r o m foreign lands. Give me those four pitchers and Til
ed the Past Worthy Matrons meet- Watch for this article, exclusively give you any four big hitters ysu
the LOW PRICES on our large stock
ing a t the home of Mrs. A r r e r a t In T h i s Week, the colorgravure mag- might a s m s In any baseball league,
bought before prices advanced.
Silver Lake last Wednesday: M r a azine with Sunday's Detroit News. anywhere."
A r t h u r Armstrong, Mrs. S. B. On sale a t Christiansen's or
adv
I t Is the peculiar quality of a fool
Suitable Papers for Emy Rwa In the House Avery, Mrs. H. J. Coons, Mrs. E. H. phone for delivery.
Roth, Mrs. Mert Sinclair and Mrs.
to perceive the faults of others and
The man of the hour spent many to forget his own.—Cicero.
E. S. White.
Do not be mialod by room lota or apoeial prices offerdays and nights getting there.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Spencer and
ed aa bait. No one aella cheaper than wo do. InveaFor us, none of the toothpastes,
daughter of Beldlng spent the weektigato our beautiful pattorna and low prices la all we
powders or liquids work out the
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spenway the announcers tell us they
aah. We trim paper and take back unuaod rolls. 4 No
cer. Saturday afternoon they all
will.
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
delay-no express to pay when you buy of ua.
Enjoy the Comfort of
Jackson of Grand Rapids who
A PORTRAIT OF W E N D E L L
ware Injured in an auto accident
Winter
WTLLKIE IN FULL COLORS!
last Monday.
Suitable Paints for every purpose in stock at
A special F R E E supplement—
Morris
G.
Avery,
son
of
Mr.^and
reasonable prices.
with tbe September 29 Issue of The
Mrs. Arther J . Avery of Grand
Detroit Sunday Times—a striking
Rapids has recently completed the
MOORE'S PAINTS OUR SPECIALTY
likeness of the republican Presipilot's training course at the Grand
SM
dential candidate. SUITABLE FOR
Rapids airport with the highest
FRAMING. This Is a picture In the
rating of the s u m m e r class and
Drug, W a l l Paptr
Ray H . Covert
splendor of full colors which thoushas been getting a great thrill out
H i e Plumber
ands will want to keep! Be sure to
of his flying trips. Morris left Sunand Paint Stora.
get the September 29 issue of The
day for the University of Michigan
Detroit Sunday Times.
LcwsO,
Metal Work
where he will enter a s a Junior in
Phone Koewers' news stand for
t h e college of engineering.
delivery.
adv
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of25, 30 and
35 &earsjfyo

Housewives who wrap their green
vegetables In damp toweVs or paper
before storing in the refrigerator
are following a procedure which
has the hearty approval of jcience
since it concerves the moisture in
the vegetable and thus preserves
the vitamin content.
Addreseing the division of agriculture and Tood chemistry' of the
American Chemical Society meeting
In Detroit, two inveitlgators of the
Massachusetts Institute of TechpoSal. All the rest is there waiting
OLTLL like the size of this trim
nology reported on experiments
W t H M l THESE FEATURES
which tended to prove that wilting
new Buick SPECIAL for '41—its
for pick-up, hill-climb and sudden
Is a cause of Vitamin A and C deAnti-War Sentiment
getaway.
room, its softer ride, its Permi-firm
struction.
Word from Washington's conIn a worried time the uat never at a lots /or turpritet, kindnesses, discoverThe scientist* stored fresh green
steering,
its
fresh
smart
style
and
all
gressional row Is to the e f f e c t that
S 0 " '
-w.
lettuce under various conditions—In iet ol the Urst sprint flower, or a good book, or a new little dish for my trey.
Even at 50 you use less than onerecent mall from the home prethat
the conventional domestic refrigerC
W
l
I
H
I
M
.
1
XU
cincts has' been running heavily
quarter of your available power, and
a t o r at 41 degrees Fahrenheit, 69
lybntatHH,, no tpring corwn.
anU-war.
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
percent humidity and with air
PERFECT WIFE
at 75 still have nearly half "on call"
But what you'll go for is what hapTo give you an Idea how Michigan
movement at 10 feet per minute;
Almost all wires are very nice home folks feel abou! It, here Is the
OW near are you to
for emergency use.
pens under that broad bonnet—the
a t alightly higher temperatures In
women in many wayt, but Kathleen roll ca'.l on the compulsory military
being a perfect wom- Norrit
the same type of refrigerator but
is told about one wife that
thrill
and
the
thrift
you
get
from
that
an?
it "perfeet." An appreciative hus- service bill: Against It—Senators
with a humidity of 88 percent and
More than that, to this engine you
Arthur Vandenberg (R) and Prenhusky, big, llS*hp. Buick F I R E B A L L *
with only 2 feet per second air
This is a fascinating ques- band writes Miss Norrit, telling her tiss Brown (D); Representatives
about his wife, and how thoughtful,
can likewise add Compound Carbumovement; and in "hydrators" or
Eight
kind and generous she is. His let- Blackney. Bradley, Crawford, Hoffcovered containers within these tion, and the answer to it may
retion—and step up both power outsuggest to you a fascinating ter offers • "measuring stick" for man, Jonkman, McLeod. Mlchener,
refrigerators.
women everywhere to test them- Shafer. Wolcott and Woodruff (all
put and your mileage. At 30 you'll
For
in
each
flame-packed
cylinder
The lettuce was then fed to rata occupation. It may amuse
selves and see how high—or low— Republicans) and Democrats Dingknown to be suffering from a deget
nearly one and one-half more
of
that
silk-smooth
power
plant
a
you
and
keep
you
busy
and
ell,
Leslnskl,
Rabaut
and
Tenthey
rate.
Why
not
make
this
liule
ficiency of Vitamin A.
test yourself?
erowlcz.
miles per gallon, at 50 almost two,
flaring
ball
of
fire
is
set
off
with
each
It was found that the rats ob- happy for years trying to turn
Out of Michigan's delegation of 17
tained nearly twice the amount of yourself into a perfect womspark-leap.
and at 70 an extra mile and one-fifth.
congressmen, three did not vote: i
Vitamin A from the lettuce which
human
being
I
ever
knew.
You
hear
an.
Rep"blicanB Dcndero and Enget
had been stored in special highother side; you write of divorces and Democrat Hook. The score, In
A man's letter suggested the
humidity refrigerators and which
But that's just one side of the story
Packed to higher compression than
and problems, mean mothers-in-law. reality, was an overwhelming prohad been prevented from wilting, this idea. He writes me that
^
money troubles, faithless husbands, test against conscription, like It or
—the
facts side. Only one thing will
ever
before,
fuel
gives
up
more
than from the vegetable which had
he has the perfect wife. They extravagant and discontented wives. n o t
been kept In the conventional type
give
you
the
stirring
feel
of
Buick's
power
and
more
mileage
—
power
have been married seventeen But there a r e a lot of us on the It merely lllu?trates the observaof refrigerator.
when you need it, economy through- thrill-packed behavior on the road.
The reaulta of the experiment cor- years; they aren't rich or other side of the picture; men and tion, o f t made, that congressmen
- / ,
**• CfMiMn * UaUd
women who through the trials and are responsive to the feelings of the
respond closely -with those obtained
out the whole driving range.
famous or young any more; changes of many hiarrled years folks back home. In this case, the
^
it r*o-To*9 body
f r o m other vegetables containing
0rt
That's a demonstration — and it's
*
All Around.
they're both close to forty. have only come the more sincerely mall h a s been heavy anti-conscripVitamin C.
yours for the asking. When will you
Indeed, so great is the power at your
It would seem, then, t h a t "Wilt But his letter makes thrilling and truly to love and need each tion and anti-war. An election Is
looming, too. Memory is also fresh
not, want not" would be an excellother."
ta in to ask for it?
command that at 30 you use only onereading, and I pass it on.
that Senator Vandenberg. opposed
ent aphorism for the housewife.
That's the letter. It did my heart to conscription, won a smashing
eighth
of
the
energy
at
your
disPrevent wilting, and vitamins will
A Tough Beginning.
good. The writer did not give me primary ylctory.
not be wanting.
"We had to wait seven yeaia for his address, but I hope his Dee will
our happiness." he writes. "They see this column and know that she
. Public Opinion
*jLnrimi to tht Eneytlofaedia Briuaanca, *
were long years, and sometimes dis- Is appreciated.
If
t
h
e
congressional vote and the
couraging years. Dee was taking
mftr mettor which travtlt with m stria »f tx/J*How Wduld You Rate?
mallbag trend Is any accurate Uicare of her mother, a helpless innew likt tht ihth ivavtt tf * grtst ftxjtttilt is
How close to her measure would dex of Michigan public opinion, the
valid, and teaching school as well
calltd* "PuzaAU."
anti-war
state
of
thought
may
have
Week's Best Recipe
There seemed to be no reason why you comc. If your husband wrote
IXIMflAI Of OINIRAl MOTOtS VAUII
a bearing on the November elecUon.
a
letter
describing
you?
What
charTuna Fish Sizzle: 3 c boned tuna she might not be so held for many •
Both party nominees a r e busy
acteristics
would
you
select
If
you
fish, V4 c finely chopped okra, % c years. I was in medical school, with
trying to pin the appeasement label
finely chopped celery, 1 T minced the hope that a hospital appointment were choosing those of the perfect on t h e other, while both have also
chives.
T lemon Juice, daah of might some day pay me $75 a wife? What 10 would come first?
trying to pin the appeasement label
paprika, pinch of salt, 2 T butter, month.
GLENN WEBSTER, Proprietor
Well, perhaps first of all a woman pledge not to send American sons
sprays of parsley for garnishing.
should
be
gentle.
She
should
have
"When Dee was 28 and I 30,
overseas again to fight on foreign
508 W. Main St., Lowell, Midugan
Mix Ingredientg thoroughly. Select
however, I was offered a position a sense of humor. She should be soils.
four individual baking dfches and
capable, a good manager of home,
Hadley Cantrll, director of the
grease with butter. Fill the dishes in a small country town, with $100 nursery and budget She should be Princeton Public Opinion Research
and bake In hot oven about 20 min- a month and free rent guaranteed. neat about herself and her belong- project, has been laboring since the
utes until a golden brown. Top each At tbe same time an aunt of Dee's
was widowed, and came to live with ings. She should be prompt Af- outbreak of the w a r on an intensive
dlfh with parsley and serve.
Patient. study of the American mind with
ber mother, and we persuaded the fectionate. Economical
respect to neutrality and war. Aidaid folks to let us turn the upstairs Imaginative. CheerfuL
Do It Yonnetf
ed by a grant of f u n d s from the
This
is
a
big
order.
Most
women
You can make your own "pre- floor of the home into a flat The never stop even to consider these Rockefeller Foundation. Dr. Cant- British pleas for military assistance
pared" dust cloths in your own rent was $35 and we sent them an- qualities, much less to ask them- ril has come to some definite con- w e arising a t Washington, the nacluslons. as given in the current Is- tion finds Itself in a contradictory
hoipc. Pour 1 tablespoon of furni- other $35 and they managed easily.
"We went at once to our own selves if they happen to possess £U«! of Public Opinion Quarterly. As etate of public opinion; Aid England
ture polleh into a fruit jar. Shake
Jar so sides are coated with the pol- home, and I took up my clinic duties them. Many women resent the idea they itave a relation to the Mich- but k s s p out of war, first and last!
I t is this majority viewpoint, as
ish. P u t a yard of clean cheese- at once. My wife kept a wonderful that they could change; they are as igan senatorial and congressional
atUtude, we will review them brief- analyzed by Michigan congressman
cloth In the j a r and let It stay there table and we could entertain sim- they are, with no need for change.
whether In the senate or In the
"You know me." they say com- jy
for a day. Your cloth will be as ply on her food allowance of $25 a
W a r ' s outbreak In September, house, t h a t was behind the almost
good as any of those you might buy month. Presently I began to get an placently, "when anyone tries to put
in a store. When soiled, wash and outside case or two; every dollar anything over on me, I never for- 1939, found an overwhelming ma- solid anti-conscrlpUon vote last
put through the same process again. counted, of course, but we never get it!" Or. " J i m ' s mother spoiled jority of American people utterly week
had any sense of anxiety or scrimp- him for 25 years. Well, he doesn't confident that England and France
would win, as shown by George GalPlanting Hints
SOUTH BOWNE
ing. Two boys came along, and get any more of THAT! I've got a
lup polls at the time. By late sumMrs. J e n n i e Pardee
Cover crocusses and tulips before their mother took care of us all; good hot temper of my own. and
mer, 1940. more people believed the
frost gets in the ground. Cover always gentle, sympathetic, under- it's about time Jim Baker found it
Germans will win than those clingwell with leaves and lay boards over standing.
out"
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Leigh of Caleing to hopes of an ultimate Allied
leaves so they will not blow away.
Other women tell you prettily that w v w , .
donla were supper guests of Alice
" I think gentleness Is Dee's out. . . If you would like to move part standing characteristic. She is al- they are always late for things, and victory.
ks of August L hopes were rising Gardner and E m e r y Lowe Saturday
of your garden inside you can us«
it does make poor Bob so mad! Or hat the British, a f t e r all, might evening and also attended the
eeeds of ageratum. marigolds and ways neat and fresh, always merry they're very poor cooks; Mama said
- Immediate military defeat homecoming at Freeport.
stave off
calendulas in pote right now. . . .If and adequate and wise, but her outshe never wanted her girls to slave long enough to get an ultimate
Mr. a n d Mrs. H a r r y Kelly and
your beds of spring-flowering bulbs standing characteristic Is gentleare overly crowded now is the time ness. If something comes up that in any man's kitchen. Or they never triumph due to their economic Mr. and Mrs. Crane of Grand Rapto make new beds for other bulbs troubles her, she is silent, thought- can keep their books straightened blockade. Yet. while a large major- ids spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
out; don't know the least thing about ity of Americans want Washington and Mrs. Milton Murphy.
by separating.
ful. gentle about i t
to
to assist
the British,
w -doi more B
•—
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cosgrlff of
money.
Always Sees the Bright Side.
they also balk at anything t h a t w e r e Saturday night guests
Canning Closet
Wives in Name Only.
might embroil us In the conflict. o f j e n n l e p a r d e e and also attended
"Dee never will have a bill or a
S t o r e the home-made fruite. standing debt We may have to
Some wives savs all the day's an- Certainly, both nominees are p l e d g - l ^ p ^ p o r t homecoming.
pickles, jams and Jellies in the cool- go on short rations for a while, but noyances and worries until dinner- ed not to « n d the Yanks "over
. . and. Mrs. W
. I . Mishler were
Mr.
Will
est and driest part of your base- she must pay bills first Her moth- time. and then regale the weary there," although It will be recalled
in
H
a
s
t
i
n
g
s
'
S
a
t
u
r
d
a y forenoon.
ment pantry or cupboard. Also be
er's final Illness was a long one; we man of the family upon them. Oth- that President Wilson was re-electu i — Marion Smelker of Northsure they a r e put In a dark place
ed In 1916 on a record of keeping us
for exposure to light will make had doctors and nurses, but Dee ers quarrel and complain constantly out of war—and we went to war ville spent the week-end with her
managed to make us all feel that with and of the children. Many are the very next spring.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orve Smelker.
R E M E M B E R ,
them fade.
it was a privilege rather than a bur-1 extravagant and vain, home and husMrs. H a r r y Cramer spent the
past week In E l k h a r t , Ind., visiting
den to do all we could.
band serving them only as a backWashing Flannels
relaUvee.
"She makes picnics, parties, fes- ground for constant trips to the
If your flannels are yellow with
Dr.
Can
trill
makes
t
h
e
observaMr. and Mrs. Willis Lape of
tivals of ordinary living. In a wor- beauty parlor and the frock shops.
Incorrect washing or because they
tion t h a t about one-quarter of our Freeport were callers of Jennie
Then there is always the wife who
are old, dissolve
pounds of soap ried time—for I bad a long, dull illpopulation adhere to a n isolaUon P a r d e e Tuesday afternoon.
In your washer and add 2-3 of an ness—she was never a t a loss lor puts somebody else ahead of the view "it is more important to keep
Mr. and Mrs. Orve Smelksr enterounce of spirits of ammonia. Run surprises, kindnesses, discoveries of man she married; whose heart is out of war t h a n to lielp England." tained relatives f r o m Ohio Thurswasher a short time and then rinse the first spring flower, or a good really with her family, or whose
Also, a majority of the isolation- day afternoon.
articles thoroughly in clear water. book, or a new little dish for my whole devotion goes to her child. And ists believe t h a t Germany will win
Mrs. TJ«t Knowles of Hastings
tray. Our litUe girl, coming when the wife who has numerous love af- the war, Of possible interest to our called on Jennie Pardee Saturday
Inspirational
her brothers were S and 7, was born fairs. Nothing really wrong, of women readers is Dr. Cantril's ob- evening.
When the fight begins within almost blind. Normal now. for her course, but such fun. And so harm- servation that the Gallup polls show m . H . Pardee accompanied Mr.
himself, a man's worth something. first two years her mother had to be less. if only Bob wouldn't be so ridic- there are more women in (his Isola- a n d Mi». Edwin Nash of Clarkstionist group than men; also mors vllle to the PTA meeUng a t Bowne
—Browning.
eyes for her. Dee never showed me ulously jealous!
her bitter worry, never grew tired.
All these wives are considered poor people than those who a r e enter Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gackler of
"Her home is a place of rest and very nice women. Nobody expects well-to-do.
The younger Americans tend to Middleville visited Sunday a t Harmusic and laughter and happy perfection, and we all have our
beUeve cynically that the w a r is old Voder's.
meals and happy talks. In winter faults, we say leniently.
largely a contest between the Brit- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash and
we a r e te coziest family in town.
Which is perfectly true. And yet ish and 'Germans over power and
Maty Eleanor of Clarksvllle, Mr.
In summer Dee's beloved garden it is as refreshing as a summer wealth rather than over democracy.
and Mrs. A r t h u r P a r k e r of Battle
has our supper table in i t under breeze to hear sometimes of a womA second group is made up of the Creek and W. H. Pardee were Sun- The Ledger reechet precticelly ell of the farm homes In the eettern half
an oak. For vacations we have a an who by chance and circumstance Interventionists who, as we enter day afternoon callers of Jennie
three-room lake cottage; for hob- and her own fine nature has reached the Fall season, m a k e up a good Pardee.
ol Kent county, with large coverage in Western Ionia county.
Everyone should be vitally Inter- bies—but we have them all]
so high a point at human develop- third of t h s ' c o u n t r y ' s population. Rev. and Mrs. Lowe of Frseport
ested In tbe cause* of t r a f f i c acciThese
citissns
favor
conscription;
"The vivid, eager, loving woman ment that the man who has lived
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P a r k e r of
dents in his community. Too many
they f e a r a German attack on this
times people inquire "How did this who has done all this for a man and with her for 17 years still finds her country. They fssl we should go to Battle Crssk were Sunday callers
a t t h s Wm. Mishler house.
happen?" They should ask, "What three children is. I thinir, the finest pe rfe c t
the limit in helping beleagered Eng- Marilyn Martin of Grand Rapids
caused i t ? "
land, even a t the risk of involve- vlsitsd Saturday and Sunday a t
' Accidents do not happen—acciHUNDREDS OP SUCCESSFUL SALES CAN BE TRACKS TO LEDGER ADVS.
WU1 Mishler's.
made a business trip to Holland m e n t in the w a r ourselves.
dents a r s caused.
This group ooze prises many peoMCCORDS' M A T T E R S
Monday morning.
Proper accident investigation and
Mra. B . T . WDttams
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blackburn and ple over 80 years of sge In the upOa COMrainydays, aad oa days that tho wont weather rages, Uncle San carries The
MAPBS DISTRICT
reporting a r e the very essence of
two children of Montague vfeltsd per and middle income groups; they
Mrs. S. M.
take an educated long-range view,
Ladgar
late the conatzy home. Oa thaaadays the Aactton Bill flutters helplessly la
traffic safety. Our streets and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Wood
Sunday
highways will never and can never Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga and afternoon.
possess g r e s t e r stability of opinion,
the
wlad
or Is tora te piaeea by the gale. The Lodger is read by the man you wish to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Krum
motored
be safe until the causes of accidents
Mrs. J a c k Simpson and mother, and a r e fully aware of the econom- Mr. and Mrs. Clauds Schmidt and
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
a r e known and a r e understood by
consequences of w a r dislocation. tomCy and P h i l Schmidt were Sun
reach
whae
he haa the greeteal leisure, that la, whaa ha la aittiag aroaad the table aftar
Mrs.
F
r
a
n
k
Clark,
visited
a
t
the
Mr. and Mrs. Myron H e nry are
the authorities responsible for trafday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. sapper. The Auctioa Bfll oa the other head Is glaaeed at aa the farmer or biyar la
attending the Drug Convention in Clark-Williams home Thursday aftSympathetic Group
fic safety. Causes of accidents
ernoon.
Howard Walls of Saranac.
New York this week.
should be analyzed, not in generalhurrying past Nine ohaaeas oat of tea he woa*t evea see H. Than, too. The Lowell Ledger
Miss Betty Rowell of Chicago
A 40 per cent g r o u p (No. 8) is Mr. and Mrs. Clarsnoe Myers of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clark and Mr.
ities, b u t definitely, specifically, and Mrs. Elmer Llskey were dinner visited s t the Clark-Williams home sympathetic with England, b u t Lowsll and Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
way yon reach thouaaads of raadera threagh ita large cireulatioa. That's the biggest
and in detail.
guests s t the Clark-Williams home Friday afternoon.
agree with the isolationist group Rowland and d a u g h t s r Marie were
Mr. and Mis. Kolenbrander of t h a t it b more important to keep
dinner guests of Miss Inez argomeat Beaidea the ad. we faraish yea with the aocasaaiy biDs to ha pbead la
Once tbe cause is known, definite Sunday in honor of Walter Clark's
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mra out of w a r than to aid England.
steps should be t a k e n i o prevent a birthday.
storea, shops, elevatora, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt and
recurrence of such an accident by Little Joan (Huizinga s p e n t the Ben Postma Sunday.
With regards to the possibility of
family
spent
Sat
urday
evening
in
correcting the hazard.
week-end with her grandparents,
German victory, t h e sympathetic
Aadiea Sale It w 01
If yea Hve within 20 miles of LewoO and latead le hold
Being asked whether it w a s bet- group is about half-way between
Know t h e cause; then develop the Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Huizinga.
spsnt
Monhi writlag year
ter
to
m
a
r
r
y
or
not,
Diogenes
repay
yoa
to
aaa
the
Lowell
Ledger.
Bkak
forms
for
year
5?rs. Ce?rge Lane vtattsd Mrs.
t h e Isolationist and t h e intcrvsnFraaee in
Myrv 1 ' H s m y Thursday afternoon. plied. "Whichever you do, you will tionist segments.
fet
of
artklsa
te
ha
seM
May
ha
obtaiaad
at
the
Ladgar
effles
a s w i to the Ledger. Free' T h o m u raid Walter Clark repent i t "
At the praaent time, when new

om
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Lowell Churcii of the Nazirene j

Will Piper Prioes Are Going Bp!

Air-Ceriitiniig!

Henry's

THREE

ALTON-VERGENNES

: HATTIE SCOTT'S i I

jCowell Stems
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VITAMINS AND HUMIDITY

This and That
From Around
the Old Town

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26. 1M0

Mrs. Clyde Condon

Custom
Clothes

Tom Huffman went to Petoskey
Thursday where he was to meet
other members of the baseball team
from Camp Strongs and play off a
tournament there Saturday.
Extension classes of this district
of the county which are Moseley,
Vergennes. Lowell and Bostwick
Lake met last Thursday at Townsend Park for election of officers.
Mra. Theo Bailey was elected chairman and Mrs. Roye Ford, secretary.
Miss Densmore gave the first local
leaders' lesson on outdoor cookery.
There will be two lessons on clothing, repairing and keeping up clothing and personal grooming; aLo
two more lessons on cooking. Moseley class has last year's members
enrolled and invite^ any others interested to attend and take advantage of this work extended to rural
women from Michigan Stale College. Local leaders will go to Lowell
M r . Hank Hcsslcr, with Born Tailoring/
October 9 for next le«son.
will be here all day Monday, S e p t . 30, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Roark anil
their guest. Arnold Gardner of East
style show of t h e new FALL WOOLENS—150
Lansing, attended the football game
in Lowell Friday evening. Both Mr.
of t h e m in p a t t e r n l e n g t h s , m a k i n g selection
Gardner and Mr. Roark are emeasy. C a r e f u l m e a s u r e m e n t s are t a k e n , a u ployed at the Graham Experiment
Station.
t h e n t i c styles exhibited and exclusive p a t Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford had the
t e r n s offered—all at reasonable prices.
latter's niece and her husband. Mr.'
and Mra. Carl Moeher of Williamston. as guests Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Read will entertain
Suits and Topcoats tailored to
the Alton Ladies Aid in October.
Mrs. Arthur Donga and daughter
your individual measure
of California. Mary Church and
Chester Church of Evart called at:
the Norma Frost. Dorus Church
and P. Petersen homes Friday.
Alfred W y s s a n d daughter Esther!
of Croton were Sunday dinner
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert!
Blater. Other callers were Mr. and;
Mrs. Davan of Grand Rapids. Mr.|
and Mrs. Geoshun. their daughter,
and son-in-law of Bay City, Mrs.]
Edith Hapeman and Mrs. John
Hapeman.
Mr. and Mrs. MacFarlane were'
visltorr Monday of Mr. and Mra.'
Boyd Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Jesse Croff of Grand ids. were visitors Sunday.
Rapids were week-end guests of: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frcet drove i
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Condon. Mra.j to East Lansing Sunday and spent i
N e w
B u s
CondonV parents, Mr. and Mrs. j the day with Oren Frost.
Buckingham of Beldlng. spent Sun-| Bring the children and stay for
day with them.
Sunday School. There will be classMr. and Mrs. O. Beck with of Lan-' es for all a?es. Sunday School at 10
sing spent Sunday with their! o'clock and evening services a t :
Effectiv*
mother, Mrs. Ida Beckwith.
7:45 at Alton Church.
Mra. John Blaser of Hastings is
M i i d a y , Sept. 30
on the sick list with erysipelas in
FALLASBURG & VICINITY
her legs.
Mrs. Wesley Miller
Gerald House stopped in Lowell
Saturday to call on Merritt Day
To Grand Rapids
and had dinner at Dell Condon's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
He was on his way West with two son Billy were Friday evening call0:58 A. M.
automobiler. intended going to Salt ers of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Myers
Lake City, Utah.
2:35
P. M.
of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Oesch and
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Tate and son
6:48 P. M.
children of Keene and Steve Reug- Dean Trichler and Mr. and Mis.
segger and son of Lansing were en- Emiel Stauffer spent Sunday with
8:18 P. M.
tertained Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zwiers and family
Frank Reugsegger.
10:23 P. M.
in Kalamazoo.
Most everyone's potatoes are
Dave Garfield called on his brothshowing blight, several have filled
rllos In this neighborhood, many er. Will Garfield of Saranac last
To Unsing
fields of corn cut and wheat sowed. Saturday.
Gladys Vaugban Is working in
There are a number of orchards of
7:20 A. M.
fine apples to * be taken care of Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Miller
and
11:26
A. M.
within the next few weeks. Last
sons, Ward and Dale called on Mr.
year the Gordon Frost storage was
8:30 P. M.
filled to capacity with 11.000 cratea and Mrs. Arvll Hellman Sunday
evening and found him recovering
of apples.
5:54
P.
M.
(Via S t Johns)
nicely from his recent throat operMiss Laura Lewis left Saturday
ation.
12:06 A. M. (To Ionia only)
for Chicago where she will study
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Foster of
Art this year. Mrs. Lewis will
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
tpend the winter In Grand Rapids
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Phone 3 0
with Mrs. Lizzie Davis.
Vaughan. Sunday callers were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. DICK Baird and son
Wesley Gould and children and Mr.
BUS DEPOT
Allan were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Baird and Mrs. J a k e Miller and children
of Lowell.
Henry's Drug Store
and Charles Baird and family. /
Bill Jones and J a c k Brown of DeDave Garfield, who sprung a surtroit spent a few days at their cotprise by accepting the Job for Hyde
tage here last week.
Milling Co. at Smyrna, says he did
Ferris, Bernard, Elaine and
not forget a thing about milling
Beulalne Miller and friends of
flour a f t e r working at other Jobs
Grand Rapids attended the ball
for so many years. Since June 10
game in Detroit Sunday.
he has milled 600 barrels of four.
l_ INI L I S
yji
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton enRebuilding of the dam there will
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Callff
be finirhed in about two weeks.
and Mrs. W. Bovee and son WarMr. and Mrs. Ward Courier of
ren o f ' Grand Rapids for supper
Saranac were Sunday guests of Mr.
Sunday evening.
and Mrs. Floyd Clark.
Everybody gives himself the beneMr. and Mra. Bill Hunter were
Some women would catch more fit of the doubt when answering a
Thursday evening guests at the
Fred Rickner home. Their parents. men if they'd keep their traps shut questionnaire.
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SAY ITS

t w mm m finest ;
" W ' E E T t b e new Chevrolet for *41, a n d / r e a r e confldent you'll say, " I t ' s first because i f s

finest—Again Chevrolet's the leader 1"
For this car is t h s result a n d Che reward of
a l m o s t t e n solid years of Chevrolet leadership in
m o t o r car sales . . . leadership t h a t h a s b r o u g h t
w i t h It u n e q u a l e d m a n u f a c t u r i n g economies
a n d u n e q u a l e d value-giving powers . . . leadership
t h a t now m a k e s it possible for Chevrolet t o offer
you a m o t o r car which surpasses all previous
levels of luxury in t b e lowest price field.

T h i s new Chevrolet f o r *41 i s a m u c h bigger car
in all ways—with a longer wheel base a n d greater
over-all length—with longer, larger, wider Fisher
Bodies—with exceptionally comfortable interiors
giving "3-coupVe r o o m i n e s s , " or a m p l e space for
six passengers, i n t h e ssdim models.
Your Chevrolet dealer cordially invites you a n d
your family t o visit bis s i o w r o o m . . . invites yoa
t o m a k e a thoroughgoing test of t h s finsst m o t o r
car Chevrolet h a s ever b u i l t . . . Invites you t o eye

It, try it, buy It—today!

/^CHEVMEfi the LMDfR

[YC,r

WEBSTER CHEVROLET SALES
GLENN

Frep.

rR^BUrn!
SIS W. Man St
Lowell,
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ALTO DEPARTMENT |
(Mra Fred Fatttam)

|

Narrow Escape
In Wild Storm
On Coast Trip

CAMPAU LAKE

ADA DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. HaUie R. Fitch)

CASCADE

Mra. E. R Hard

Mrs. M. VanderJagt

We R e m o v e

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hackett of Lester Doerr who has been the
Cooperavllle were week-end guests pastor of the Cascade Christian
of Mr. and Mra. Flint Curtis.
church for the past 20 years will
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lalone and soon be leaving with the national
children spent Saturday In Grant, guard. Mr. Doerr has served the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Riley were|church very faithfully and he and
Sunday dinner guests of their son, Mrs. Doerr will bs greatly missed In
Elwln and family.
I the church and community. The
Mr. and Mrs. Burwell McDIarmld n o w pastor, J. Frank Green of
and daughter were Sunday dinner Qwosso, Is well known to the Disguests of his Parents, Mr. and M r s . o f
l n Michigan, having
Lewis McDIarmld
||erved for
„ gtate
Joyce Pitrch and Gladys Swart i e c r e U r y . Mr. and Mrs. Green will
3 . ? l f 0 . l i M r l t n h e L y , e F , m B h 0 i n e • o o n ** moving into the parsonage,
vt
nh \f
T
m
ii
a w h * r e a n e w furnace is being In

Dead Horses
and Cattle

Mrs. Evelyn Curtise Lustig of
Methodint Church Notes
Grand Rapids, formerly of Alto and
/
Ada Locals
Ada Locals
at one time a teacher In the Lowell
The entrance to the Methodist
GRANGE THEATRE
schools,
sends
the
following
interAmong
those
from
Ada
CongreMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kamp
ars
Church is very attractive with the
esting account of a trip to the At- being congratulated on the birth 6t gational Church attending the
Phone Collect
zinnias and petunlaf, planted by
WILL HAVE A SHOW
lantic seaboard. Mrs. Lustlg's des- an 8 lb., 4 oz. son, on Tuesday, semi-annual meeting of •the Grand
Mrs. Chamberlain and the shrubPrompt
Service
Rapids
Association
of
Congregacription of a narrow escape In a Sept. 17, at their home. The baby
bery planted by Rev. Chamberlain
wild storm Is graphically told.
boy has been named Ronald Jay. tional Churches held at Bostwick
and several Interested persons, all
Again the old bags are carefully Mra. Gusslc Ketchpaw of Cleve- Lake Church on Tuerday were Mrs.
growing nicely.
AT 8:15
fitted Into the car. Let's see—do we land, Ohio, who has been visiting Anne Afton, Mrs. Iva Morris, Mrs.
A beautiful, large silk flag on a
have everything—road maps, color- her sister, Mrs. Sophie Emory for Ida Morris, Mrs. Charlotte Svoboda,
gilt standard Is a very patriotic
ed glasses—a few bills tucked in the the psst three weeks, returned Mrs. Lenna Cramton and Mrs. Alice
and fine addition to our church.
Prizes Given Away
Anderson.
n ded
money belt In case of trouble and home on Tuesday.
Rev; Chamberlain announces his
D ^ o X n J ' C
"
we're off. Destination: Someplace George Williams of Niagara Falls Ada Lodge, No. 280, F. * A. M., Ids enjoyed a chicken dinner Sun-| .
topic for next Sunday morning at
Admission 10c
. M
M
Telephone Ionia 400
ten o'clock a# "Life's Supreme
where we can taste, see and feel was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. James are Invited guests of Clarksvllle day with Mr. and Mra. Sam Snyder. 1 . ^
JJ""
Lodge, No. 451 to exemplify the Fred Pltreh, who Is employed In ^
Harry J. Jewell, Manager
salt water and hear the booming Furner on Friday.
/ Doerr and Mr. and Mrs.
Quest."
Thirteenth
Year of Service
a
crash and thunder of breakers and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ward and third degree at Clarksvllle on Sat- Albion, spent the week-end at home.
, O'AA
!.
u r c h
n
a t 8:00
Engugement Announced
epend lazy days on a tide swept, shlldren of Three Rivers spent the urday evening. Charles Wallace,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and b?e r a n d° fr,en
2 * 1*
P "
p 18 cl9, 20 white, sandy beach and know the week-end In Ada visiting relatives. W. M., and his officers and many Mra.
Flint Curtis were Mr. and
*
< » «re cordially InSeventeen guests were entertainV,t d l o
Mr.
and
Mrr.
Percy
Marks
of
officers
are
planning
to
attend.
one true tonic In the world; swimMrs. Lylfl Benjamin and son of| ®
jttjnd.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ming In salt water then lying on the East Lansing were guests of Mr. Members of Vesta Chapter, No. Saranac. Afternoon callers were' * r * a n d M r 8 , J o l , n Tlmmer hope
Alto Locals
Lawrence Gephart Sunday. Games
t o h o , d t h , r 28111
and
Mra.
Wlllard
Marks
from
Mon202,
O.
E.
S.,
are
reminded
of
the
®
wedding annl- on Mra. Robt. Ferrall of Grand
were played and colored balloons Roger and Gall McMahon of beach and slowly turning a leathery day until Thursday of last week. informal meeting to be held In the Mr. and Mrr. Wm. Glasgow and v e r B a r
daughter
Mildred
of
Grand
Rapids.
y
Monday,
Sept.
30, open Rapids. They found her slowly rebrown.
So
we
turned
the
car
Blast
l
were tied about the room and when Lowell spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson and chapter dining room on Wednes- . Mrs. Marlon Clark and two c h l l . , h o u M f r o m 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 In the covering from Injuries received In
toward
the
Atlantic
and
started.
broken announced the engagement their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
sons were Sunday dinner guests of day evlnlng, Oct. 2, with Miss Lyn
en,n
a fall a few weeln ago.
SArriving In Philadelphia Friday Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacNaughton. Prevey, W. M., presiding. Proposed dren, accompanied by her grand- l f l vMr
of Mr. and Mrs. "Gephart's daughter, John Linton.
mother,
Mrs.
Llnqa
Mqpre
of
Cut-I
«Clarence
Mulder
entertained
I
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Proose of
night,
we
decided
to
spend
the
night
Kathleen to Donald A. Kendall, son Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed and Mrs.
ntne
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kellogg of changes In the law hook of Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Kendall Prlscllla Richmond of Vergennes there In spite of weather predictions 3rand Rapids were visitors of Dr. Chapter and the Kent County As- lervllle, spent Sunday In Stanton,;o n , t r Iadl®» to a Stanley Brush Dem-,Grand Rapids are staying with Mr.
a t i o n Friday evening. A lovely and Mrs. Fred Houseman this week
of Grand Rapids. Mies Gephart Is a were Wednesday afternoon callers that a storm was moving Inland. and Mrs. Charles Freeman this past sociation amendments will be dis- quests of Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr.
and Mra. C. D. Terrell.
| lunch was served by the hostess,
j assisting In the care of their son
graduate of South High and of at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gephart. Next morning we left for the ocean Sunday.
cussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin VanderJagt Don.
Mra. Howard Lalone spent Mon
by way of Camden, New Jersey. As Mrs. Charlotte Harris of Grand
the Davenport-McLachlan business
Members
of
the
C.
E.
Group
of
(Sr.) have been entertaining friends Mr. and Mra. Frank Egbert of
school and Mr. Kendall Is a senior Mrs. Ella Flynn spent Saturday we drove along we were conscious Rapids spent last Wednesday with Ada Congregational Church enjoy- day with Mrs. Elwln Rllev.
In Veterinary College, M. S. C. afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of a gathering storm and a muggy her granddaughter, Mrs. Marion ed a treasure hunt followed by a Mrs. Fred Pltsch and Mra. May- from Chicago. III. for a few days. , Grand Rapids spsnt Sunday with
Many lovely bouquets decorated Moore on her farm near Freeport. atmosphere. The sky seemed to look Furner. and also visited her daugh- weiner roast on the sand dunes last nard Harlg attended the funeral Mr. and Mrs. Rue Osmer were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egbert.
services held for Mrs. Pltuch's
H en lett4 a 0 0 d a n d
the rooms and dainty refreshments Mr. and.Mrs. Clate Dygert of very odd but we kept driving right ter, Mrs. Harry Fitch.
Friday evening. Mrs. Katherlne aunt
Charles and Alden Vincent of
Lake Odessa and Mrs. Lucy Duell along. First high scudding clouds
at Burnlps Monday' the 16th. f n l ; H S l l „ J
were served.
BattIe
Creek
ar
Mrs. Verne Furner, Mrs. Claire Scott was chaperone for the group.
Mr
Mr.
v a- Nd^
T ^
®
their
and Mrs. Jennie Yelter and Donald then lower to the horizon festering Lampert and Mrs. Daisy Ward at- Among those from Ada who went
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Graham and mlUrf
hlr
V
n
erJagt
grandparents,
Mr.
and Mra. Claude
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. cumulus, swift-moving clouds. A tended a Past Matrons' meeting of to Detroit on Sunday to see the ball daughter spent the week-end with called on her aunt, Mrs. H w i y i Col, f * a coupis weeks.
AHo Locals
and Mrs. Mack Watson and family.
Fisher Sunday evening. Mrs. Fisher „
^ w
^
a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn, Mrs. Fred Pattlson was a lunch whisper of a rain squall then sud- Oriental Chapter O. E. S. held at game between the Detroit Tigers her parents In Greenville.
Is very III. While there vlelted an-1 1FR- a " d M r ! - S«yn>®ur HE*H®
Maxlne and Karen of Montague eon guest of Mrs. Edward Pattlson denly It became heavier and fiercer. the "Castle" at Grand Haven last and Cleveland Indians were Shirley Sunday dinner guestr at the
a
d 0 n M r a d Mr>
aunt from Parsonsburg,
fJl
1 1 t • "
called on Mr. and MM. Chas. Foote in Grand Rapids Thursday and Mrs. We couldn't see the road at all, yet Thursday, home of Mrs. Viola Cll- Ward, Sam Hill and Orrle Chaffee. Hurd home were Mr. and Mrs. Ray other
| Kenneth King of Alaska Sunday
Lock. Evening callers were Mr. Maryland.
Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emma Moffit who Is visiting at the in that flat country we did not dare ley, W. M. of Oriental Chapter, No.
Mt—i it a
. afternoon and were Sunday eveand Mra. Clifford Nash of NewayGrubb of Grand Rapids were also Pattlson home and all were Theater stop. You see the country Is sea 32, O. E. S.
p er
«H e # t a o f M r - a n d M r «
STAR CORNERS
go. Monday callers were Mr. and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman i'"* ~ p
level and sandy and the water dur- Mrs. Alice Nordberg will entercallers.
Valda
Chaterdon
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Ira
Blough
guests
of
Mrs.
O.
E.
Meyer.
Mra Gerald Bull of Luther. They Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cronlnger
ing bad storms runs over the drain- tain the Booster Club at her home
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
also called on a daughter, Mrs. Ray
and family of Campau Lake were Leo Bryant, Bill Porritt, Bob Pol- age ditches and floods the roads. next Wednesday, Oct 2. Potluck
Claude Cole were Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and lard, Basil Hayward, Bill and Dick Anyway, by now the rain was a dinner at noon and the business Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wingeler and Crumback and family. Mr. and
Fairchild attended the ball game In fierce tattoo on the car and great meeting will be In charge of the Vivian were Sunday dinner guests Mrr. Bull were on their way home
SEELEY CORNERS
Fuller and children of Hastings,
Mrs. R. D. Bancroft.
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
from a trip through Indiana, TenMr. and Mrs. Mart Schneider of
Meedames Rega White of Wash- Detroit Sunday.
streaks of lightning was tearing club president, Mrs. Alice Morris. at the Wm. Olthouse home.
Lowell, Mr. and Mra Frank Cole
ington, D. C., and Mr?. V. L. Walts There is a lovely tall unpalnted all through the sky and you never Mr. and Mra. Harry Fitch spent Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander nessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Oklaattended a luncheon at the home of flower basket at Mrs. Ernest Rosen- heard such thunder. I wanted tei^ Sunday evening In Lowell visiting and family and Mary Thomp<on of homa, Missouri, IHinols and back to Rev. and Mrs. Emo Ausema of of Ada, Mrs. Hazel Venneman
Mrs. Glen Dolph In Grand Rapids berg's, left from Flower Show. rlbly to cover my head and not have Mr. Fitch's mother, Mrs. AuWUa Lowell were Sunday evening vis- Michigan. They visited an uncle Lansing, HI. called at the Fred and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Venneman
and a u n t Mr. and Mrs. James Houseman home on Friday of last and daughters of Grand Rapids.
Thursday. This marked the 25th re- Owner may save same by calling to look, but Marilyn, our fourteen Fitch.
itors of Mra. Abble Lee.
union of the Smllers' Club of the for It also a pair of shears, no year old daughter was taking It Mrs. Chan Ward entertained with Philip and Ellen Seese, Jean and Crossman of Clinton, Okla., and re- week.
Snow Ladles Aid Society will
a birthday dinner party at her home Janet Stahl and Virginia Ann port a wonderful trip.
Class of 1916 of Lowell high school. points, at Pattlson'e.
like a soldier In the back seat so I
Mrs. Frank Antonldes spent last'serve a fried chicken supper at
Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Law- had to do my share by keeping as on Sunday for Beverly Ward, Shaffer spent Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bergy of
Wednesday In Grand Raplda
ithelr hall on Tuesday evening, Oct
daughter of Mr. and Mra Robert with Harold and Irma Kreba
Boyne City are vksltlng his sister, rence Richardson attended a bathSubscribe for the Ledger, $2.00. Mr. and Mr* Wm. Hesche called 8.
quiet
aa
I
could.
Ward,
who
was
five
years
old,
and
Mrs. Rose Porritt and other rel- room shower for Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Ira Blough attended the
atives In the vicinity.
Schondlemyer (nee Emma Jane The motor of the car missed a for Shirley Ward, daughter of Mr. Swiss L. A. S. at the Fuss home in
beat
and
queer
sputtering
noises
beand
Mra.
Russell
Ward
of
Three
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Keeney and Frisbie) at the home of Mrs. RichVergennes Wednesday afternoon.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Nell ardson's sister, Mrs. Clare Porritt of gan to come from the engine above Rivers, who was one year old. Mr. Mrs. A. VanderWeele was a
•KHOGERI
the
roar
and
whine
of
the
storm.
and Mra. Russell Ward and chil- luncheon guest of Mrs. Chris Scully
Ingill and family of Lake Odessa West Bowne.
We
Just
couldn't
be
stalled
here
for
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ware In. Grand Rapids Friday.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lincoln Dygert, Mrs. John
Mesdames S. R. Crabb, A. L. Duell, Brannan, Genevieve Graham, Mra. right even with the pavement the and Nancy and Mrs. Coda Ward Mr. and Mra. Wm. Olthouse, Mrs.
low
Jersey
coastal
ditch
was
overwere also guests.
H. Dudley Smith, L. A. Brown and Alice Wright and Miss Jennie MilPhilip Wingeler and daughter were
F. M. Pattlson attended the open- ler of Grand Rapids, Mra. Clarence flowing and the water was over the Mrs. Josephine Ward, who cele- Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
ing of the Lowell Woman's Club, Schwarder of Lowell and Mrs. Lula pavement. I tried to look out of the brated her 85th birthday anniver- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Erb and family
which was a delicious potluck at Graham were Saturday dinner car window, but could distinguish sary this past week, was honored and Mrs. Combs of Grand Rapids
Fallafburg Park last week Wednes- guests of Miss Anna Easterby of little only a gray wall of lashing when members of her family gath- were Saturday nigfif guests at Ausday.
South Lowell, all expressing appre- rain. Trucks and cars stalled every- ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tin Erb'p. On Sunday they all moMr. and Mrs. F. N. Selby of Lan- ciation for a fine dinner and pleas- where and the water was up to the Webb Ward for a birthday dinner tored to Benton Harbor and thru
on Sunday night Guerts Included the fruit section.
sing arc spending a few days with ant afternoon.
running board In places.
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain. Plans are completed for our an- Fear Is a dreadful companion and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ward and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sutter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn
yet we were held tense and rigid by children of Three Rivera, Mrs. and family were Sunday dinner
nual
chicken
supper
to
be
held
at
and two children of Montague were the Methodist church Wednesday fear, working on slowly down a Ollle Rltter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis guests at Albert Slabaugh's.
Sunday callers.
of Dutton, Mr. and Mrs. Al. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wingeler andi
evening, Oct. 9. Watch next week's road that was completely strange to Good
Mrs. Wm. McCollun and children paper.
us. A culvert loomed up ahead of us Faulkner and grandchildren, Roger Vivian spent Sunday evening with |
of Struthers, Ohio, who are visiting Mrs. Mary Ball and Mrs. Leo in the gloom of this mid-day storm. and Joy, Mrs. Maurice Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weigle.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Headworth,
Its capacity was taxed to the ut- children of Ionia, Mrs. Coda Ward. Mrs. Amanda Secse and Mrs. Alcalled on Mr. and Mrs. Dan Win- Griffith of Grand Rapids called on most. Dare we try to go over it? If Mrs. Ida Morrir, Mr. and Mrs. Roy bert Slabaugh spent Friday afterBay a loal — liks it as wsll as the bread
geler and mother, Mrs. Rose Win- Mrs. E. L. Timpson Wednesday we didn't we were In graver danger Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph noon with Mrs. John Mishler.
afternoon.
geler, Saturday morning.
Averlll, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard
yon ars BOW nsina, or TOW monsr back I
as
we
simply
could
not
stop
the
CONE 0 1 . . . Fssl how
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were Jean Franks and MargAet Kyser humming motor or let the car settle Marios and children, Mr. and Mrs.
of
Lowell
spent
Monday
night
with
fresh
it
ist
Xregsr's
new
iaprovsd
baking
BOWNE
BUGLE
NOTES
week-end guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
down In this soft swirling mud—so Chan Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Robprocsss givss you a softsr. frsshsr, loaf than
A Miracle Value - Kroger's Clock
Miss Myrtle Porritt
Frank Cummlngs at their cottage Mabel and Marie Watson.
we carefully went onto the culvert. ort Ward and daughters.
srsr before.
Fannie
Aldrlch
of
Kalamazoo
at Blue Lake. Miss Elsie Carlson
Week-end
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mra.
lb.
accompanied them and was a guest spent the week-end with Mrs. Wm. Our hearts were In our throats as Howard O. Mesamore were Miss
IMtyhn
Bowne Center PTA
we
felt
a
sag.
We
gave
the
gas
a
loaf
Fairchild.
of Miss Rose Marie Cumminge.
Norma Nash and Tom Mowatt of
VtfttsMt Ibcrtssisf
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foster's little Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porritt have tremendous shove and got off the Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Walter The Bowne Center PTA held its
culvert.
I
looked
out
of
thfe
back
first meeting of the year at the Aid [
9-year-old daughter Wanda has de- raised their house and are building
Messmore of Utlca.
lb.
veloped Infantile paralysis. Our a 14 by 32 ft. addition, which will window and to my horror saw the Mr. and Mrs. Orvles Kellogg en- hall Friday evening, Sept 20. A;
Hu
culvert
crumble
and
slide
away
In
community hopes ,for a complete be used ae a bedroom and kitchen
tertained with a family dinner supper was served by the refresh-j
lb.
the torrent Have you ever seen a party on Sunday, honoring Mra. Ed. ment committee, Mrs. Henry John-!|
and will be a fine Improvement.
and speedy recovery.
lb.
The Mothers' Club of Alto have Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nielsen and person turn yellow-green? I looked McCormlck. Besides the guest of son and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, i
postponed their box social which daughter of Beldlng were Sunday at Bob and that was exactly the honor, other guests included Mr. with the help of the high school l|
was to raise funds for stove and dinner guests of Mrs. S. R. Crabb shade of his face.
McCormlck and children and Wm. girls of the community. Music was!
Ho. 1
equipment to furnish hot lunches and Mrs. A. L. Duell and accompa- We kept on and didn't dare look McCormlck and children of Grand furnished during the supper by I
ooas
Mrs. Hansen and Mrs. Edwin Nash I
for the children, until the quaran- nied them to the Crabb farm near back again and prayed there would Raplda
be no more culverts and for slightly Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelllst and of Clarksvllle. Following the bus-l.
tine at Merriman school has been Woodland In the afternoon.
lifted, to protect all children In the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and higher ground. And our prayers Mrs. Robert Morrlb left on Monday Iness meeting which was led by the||
Toll
community. Date will be set later. Mrs. Lawrence Richardson were were answered for we kept on until morning for a motor trip to Ros- president, Stanley Coles, the pro-|
ooas
The Mothers' Club will meet at the the latter's brother-in-law and sis- we turned into a gas station and common where they will visit Mr. gram chairman, Mra Enoch Carl-j
Alto school Wednesday evening, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walbrldge waited for the storm to pass.
and Mrs. Frank Nelllst until son, introduced Lynn Clark. County i|
Oct. 2, at 8 o'clock for election of and mother, Mrs. Cella Brewer We arrived In Atlantic City by Thursday of this week.
School Commissioner, as the speak- i|
officers and all mothers are re- near Dutton.
afternoon and what a gorgeous day Vesta Chapter, No. 202, O. 'E. S., er of the evening. Mr. Clark gave
quested to be present
Mrs. Charles Colby's sister, M r s . ' 1 w a a - a bright sunny day. no look entertained In honor of "Grandma's a very fine talk on the new trends
Harold Nye and Dr. H. D. Slegle W. H. Ward and daughter. Helen o f disaster here. Brilliant blue sky Sock," the year project for Kent and methods in education, also gave
EIOCBB'I HI IATIG
CODltnT CLUB CHOICE
attended the ball game in Detroit Jean of Evanston, 111., and Mrs. everywhere. Had we been dream- County Association O. E. 3. at a some Interesting facts regarding the j
Friday.
Everett Dudley and brother, Pat ing—had we really gone through a meeting held in the chapter room present war.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sydnam are Coffleld of Grand Rapids were her storm at all? We got out of the car of Ada Masonic Temple last Wed- The topic for the October meet-||
Isgakulr 19e
l U e s s ot HOITSS
leaving Friday morning to attend dinner guests last Thursday night. and it felt good to stretch our nesday evening. Mrs. Margaret ing will be "Youth Movement" and
the silver anniversary of the O. E. Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hockett and cramped muscles. We heard the Sowerby, W. M., of Rockford Chap- will be in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Assorted
Mo. 2V4
S. Chapter at Elkton, Mich.
KBOfiETt HOT-DATED
daughter, Mr. and Mra Donald raucous cry of a newsboy, "Read ter and Mra. Bessie Arver, presi- Fred Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Dee!
Variftiei
can
Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Gephart, Hockett, Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle about the hurricane, read all about dent of Kent County Association Bryant. Refreshment committee, !
Kathleen and Richard were Sunday Hockett, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and the woman" who plunged to death O. E. S., were honor guests. Ma- Mrs. Harvey Slater and Mrs. Don|
evening dinner guests of Mr. and Ruben Ketchum and Mr. and Mrs.
trons and officers of various local Utter.
Mrs. Lyman Bristol of Grand Rap- Floyd Clark and daughter, all of In washout" We bought a paper, chapters and members were also
read
the
headlines
and
Just
sank
Ids, honoflng the oirthdays of Mr. Kalamazoo, were Sunday dinner
down on the running board of the present with nearly one hundred at- Bowne Center Methodist L. A. S.
Bristol and Mr. Gephart
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark. car. Aa we read on about the very tending. Grandma's Sock was thus will meet Wednesdy, Oct. 2, for
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linton were Mrs. R. T. Lustig of Grand Rapreturned to Rockford Chapter after their annual meeting. Dinner will
Sunday dinner guests of the latter'^ ids, Mra O. J. Yelter of Lowell and few details of the hurricane that Journeying through the Kent Coun- be served at noon.
,
Ezospt Chick—. Msskioosi aad TOSMM
(Mb. hag lie)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thaler Mrs. C. H. Smith have been at Sil- was twisting Its way up the New ty Chapters where it collected a Mrs. Wm. Fairchild of Alto and
Jersey coast line I know I must
of Green Lake.
ver Spring, Md., the past week
good sum during the year to be Miss Fanny Aldrlch of Kalamaxoo
Saturday callers at the Frank and while there attended the wed- have felt like our kitten when she used for the good of the order. were Sunday callers at A. J. PorC
FalrchHB home were Mr. and Mrs. ding of Adrian C. Smith and Miss tried to get through a hole In the Following the meeting, refresh- ritt's.
Earl Sinclair of Campau Lake, Mrs. Marguerite Walther of Hancock, screen. She wiggled and twisted ments were served In the chapter Mr. and Mrs. George Butcher,
through finally but after getting
Bert Thompson and baby of Cas- Mich.
dining room by Mrs. Pat Nelllst two daughters, granddaughter and
cade, George Broadbent of Bowne Mr. and Mrs. George Lane. Mr. through. Just set down and breathed Mrr. Doris Marks, Miss Mildred son-in-law of Dayton, N. Y.. are visheavy
for
a
few
mlnutea
And
that
Center and Mr. and Mr*. Harold and Mrs. John Freyermuth and
Souzer, committee and members iting at the Ward Boulard home.j
•ILL'S BROS.
Fairchild and daughter of Grand Hubert of Grand Rapids and Mr. Is exactly what we did when we assisting.
Arthur Clarke has returned from
Rapids.
lb.
and Mra Charles Cramton and Bob realized that we certainly must Dorothy Morris Is visiting her a three weeks' visit with friends at
Perry Damouth and Geo. Lent* of Ada were Sunday dinner guests have been near death many times
Ua
DsWltt '
uncle
and
a
u
n
t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jos'
spent Friday and Saturday In De- at the Earl Colby home. Mr. and In the past few hours.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Porritt and
Q
troit, seeing the Tiger-Cleveland Mra. Wm. McCullough and sons In spite of storm warnings up and Svoboda, while her mother is on a daughters of Hastings were Saturtrip
to
Northern
Michigan
/or
41
game and visiting relatives.
down
the
coast,
Atlantic
City
was
U.
S.
No.
1
QUALITY
day
guests
at
the
Porritt-Heacock
were callers. Mrs. McCullough was
few daya
Mrs. Basil Hayward spent Sun- the former Dorothy Harris.
miraculously spared as the storm
home.
day with her mother, Mrs. Charles C. H. Smith and daughters en- moved toward the Massachusetts In response to an appeal from the Claire Flynn attended the ball
American Red Cross, Grand Rapids game in Detroit Sunday.
VanVranken In Hastings.
IVo. t tall lOO-lb. ba« Ma
Joyed a picnic dinner at Muskegon coast
Josephine Salsbury and Mrs. State Park Sunday and went swim- I. with half ths populace of the Chapter for groups to sew for Mrs. Elmer Yelter spent Tuesday
Swift WInegar attended the Dem- ming in Lake Michigan.
city, sat up all Saturday night Refugees in England, members of afternoon at the Porritt-Heacock
White Cross Missionary Society
ocratic convention and luncheon at
, home.
Miss Priacilla Smith is visiting watching a sight that I can never 0the
•ST $ 1 - 7 9
Pantllnd Hotel Monday noon. Mr. her cousin, Marilyn Lustig in Grand forget Giant breakers wash in and f .
* C o n ? r e 8 a t l o n * 1 Churchy Dslbert Eng'.erth spent the weekvoted to form a group at the regu- end with friends in Detroit.
WInegar Joined them for banquet Rapids.
break on the beach with the sound lar September meeting held last
at the Civic Auditorium in the eveMrs. John Nssh, Alice and Mrs.
MASH
ST S 2 . 0 7
of heavy artillery. Great mountain- Thursday afternoon with Mra
ning.
Jennie Flynn called on Mr. and Mrs.
Addle Wood, who has been stay- News From Grand Rapids ous walls of water 8, 10, 15 feet Lottie Svoboda, hostess.
This" Dan Weaver of Elmdale Sunday
high wash In with the roar of
ing with Mrs. Swift WInegar since
t r » 1 . 3 3
Of Former Bowne Folks Niagara Falls. No craft was viaible church group will make garments evening.
her return from {Be hospital, refor children and layettes for babies
Clara M. Brandebury
anywhere—Just the clanging of an and two of the members volunteer- Tbe W. F. M. S. met with Mrs.
turned to her home In Grand Rapoccasional buoy and Jl the world ed to knit sweaters also. Chairmen, Austin Erb Wednesday.
Ids Tuesday.
Sunday callers at Corwin PorRosenberg & Son have taken the Will Glaagow, wife and Mildred of water a crashing mad-house of of various year projects made re- ritt's were A. J . and Charlie Porritt
center partition from the former visited friends at Campau Lake and blue-green waves topped with tons ports and plans were made for fall Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heacock
N0NEV BEN MELONS IST 1 5 c
Watts store and new shelving and Morrison Lake and called at the of white foam. I set on In a beach activities. Mra. Birdie Rust, wife of called on Mra. Harvey Slater Sathome
of
Jerry
Blough
and
found
chair
all
night
to
watch
and
hear
counters are being arranged and
the pastor, was welcomed back to urday afternoon.
:hey will jooa occupy the building. Mra. Blough very ill which her this cannonading serenade—a sere- the rociety after an extended ab- Rally Day will be observed the
friends
are
all
very
sorry
to
hear.
nade
to
a
fast
moving
monster—the
V. L. Watts Is located In their newsence due to a foot injury. Mrs. second Sunday In October with a
ly decorated store and Is doing Donna Thaler of near Freeport hurricane—moving points north by Alice Anderson, society president special sermon at the Bowne Center
(J. 8. Mo. 1 IDAHO
Is staying at the Frank Martin northeast.
business.
«
was In charge of the business meet- Church.
home
and
is
employed
at
ButterMr. and Mra. Fred Pattlson spent
Just now as a peaceful sun comes ing and Mra. Grace Whaley will be
a pleasant Sunday with their son- worth hospital.
out of the mists a sluggish colored the October hostess.
Howard
Thaler
of
Freeport
w
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
HARRIS CREEK
man comes along and says "Please
O. E. Meyer of North Park. Other a guest at the Martin home Friday Mam, we all gets a dollah an hour
Mrs. Basil R. Vreelaad
dinner guest* were Mr. and Mrs. evening. Marilyn Martin accom- for them there chairs you all is in,"
lb.
Edward Pattlson and sons, Jack panied him home Saturday and vis- and as I haven't thought of bringing
Mesdames Margaret Silcox, Conand Dick of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ited at the home of her uncle, Will any money along with me in this
v
rad
Schondlemeyer
and
Basil
Vree( U f a Bad lb. Me)
Emma Moffit of Alaska. Mrs. Meyer Mishler, over the week-end.
enchanted vigil, Tm finishing this
land attsnded a shower a t the home
had received a letter from Arthur J. S. Brandebury and wife were article on the cold wet sands of the
of
Mra.
Clare
Porritt
In
honor
of
Bokmer. who Joined the navy out to Alto and at their farm in Atlantic seaboard and hoping my
Mrs. Clarence Schondlemeyer, a
about five months ago and is sta- East Bowne last Wednesday.
la«« pair of clean slacks won't look
recent bride.
tioned in Norfolk, Va.. U. 8. C. G. C. Harry Bloom and wife of Plain- too disreputable to get Into a resMr. and Mrs. Paffenrath of ChiReports he likes It fine, but would field Ave. called to see Mr. and Mrs. taurant for a good hot cup of coffee.
cago are spending a few days at the
be glad to hear from friends.
Wilbur Tyler of Logan and they alEvelyn Curtiss Lustig.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt and so visited Mra. Bloom's father, Way^ 1 5 c
Flynn, Jr.
daughter of Grand Rapids visited lan Taylor, at Saranac Sunday.
A young city girl was vacationing
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Flnkbeiner
their mother, Mrs. Cora Vanderllp Mr. and Mrs. J.,S. Brandebury en- in the country and became friendly
ot Caledonia were Sunday dinner
SMALL SUNLESS lb.
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman tertained members of their family with a farmer boy. One evening as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Anderand family Sunday.
at their cottage at Hess Lake Sun- they were strolling across a meadson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Skidmore day. Those present to enjoy the ow, they saw a cow and calf rubMr. and Mrs. Basil Vreeland acaccompanied Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. family dinner were Arlee Brande- bing nostis In the accepted bovine
companied Mr. and Mrs. George
Kline to Big Crooked Lake Sunday bury, wife and son Warren, James fashion.
Brisbon of Coats Grove to Grand
Yes, and in Your
where they had a picnic dinner in and Jack Heeringa and Joe Paller "Ah," said the boy to his fair comHaven and Muskegon on a pleasure
the grove and were Joined by Mr. of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. panion, "that sight makes me want
trip Sunday.
ACCEPT TNII AMAZIM* •VARANTEII
Attic
Too!
and Mrs. Nell Proctor, who manage George Alger of Kent City.
Mrs. Basil Vreeland called on
hmy say Krefsr brsad itssk Ulie W».ss wsll
to do the same."
••-or koitt.' than ssjr otfcsr. st 'stsrarsasssd
the resort there.
Turn Thoee Things
Mra Lloyd Nosthine of Caledonia
"Well," replied the disinterested
portiea
la origiaal caatatesr as* gal F U B
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fineis and Oddity: Men rent expensive of- girl, "why don't you? It's your cow."
sshm has b My braad m s A fscsrdlsss si fries.
You Don't Want Into
Mr and Mra. Jerard Hillery of
Sally and Mra. Ida Brown of Hast- fices so people can find them conMoney with a Want Ad
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors
ings wiire Thursday evening supper veniently and then hire secretaries
Education is learning the rules
,/
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
yuests at tbe Dintamao home.
and Tsceptionlsts to keep 'em o u t
of the game of life.
Borna

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

CheHieal Compiiy

N E W , SOFT, HOMESTYLE

TWIST

KR060
3 ^
SINCERITY FLOUR
CREAM CHEESE
IR0ABCMT REDI-MEAT ^ '
RITTER M x t t a . * * 2 &
PORK & BEANS ^
3^
BROWN SB8AR
5 ">•
CIGARETTES » • *
MASON JAR TOPS
AVAL0N JAR RWKM 3

38c
55c
19c
21 c
6tc
25c
26c
95c
t9c
10c

TWIN BREAD 2

SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE

3£,37c

FRENCH COFFEE
IBHc
C0BNTRY CLBB T S 22c
MAXWELL HORSE 2 & 45c
2 £ 47c
26c
BEECNNBT COFFEE

lOel

2

19c

PURE PRESERVES 2

25c

TOMATOES

4

25c

MILK

6

35<

P E A N U T BUTTER

COUITIY CLVI

BEET SUGAR

2 5 ^ $1.19

PEACHES

REDUCED !

LAYER CAKE

15c

15c

COOKIES "*£1
GREEN GIANT PEAS
TOMATO SOUP

ARMERS ATTENTION—Picket
fencing for temporary silos and
corn cribs. Lowell Lumber and
Supply. Phone 16, Lowell.
p20
ANTED—A 3-room unfurnished
apartment with bath. Write Mrs.
M. Onstwedder, R. R. 4, Ionia,
Mich.
p20
VANTED—Eligible young man to
take over established fruit Juice
route In Lowell and neighboring
towns. Must be able to make
dpwn payment on his own truck.
Write or phone California Fruit
Juice Co., 25 Qulmby St., SE.,
Grand Rapids. Phone 7-3758. p20

E A T M O R E OLEO

3

POTATOES

BLOCK S A L T

15 A 19c

SCRATCH FEED

r

Attention
Ssfs Drivers

For Savings
And Satiifaction

Inquire about CITIZENS'
Merit Discount

CEMENT BLOCK CHIMNEYS—I
deliver and lay them. C. Perln, 4
miles west of Lowell on M-21. Call
Phone 187-F21.
pl8-3t

Our guarantee i t : " Y o u r
money back if not latiified
with Ace Shells"

SEE

Gerald E. Rollins
Phone 66-F5

Insurance

16}c

HERRUD'S FRANKFURTERS

KROGER &

'

FOR SALE — Peninsular stove,
medium size, coal or wood; alio
King box stove, takes wood 80
Inches long, $8.00 each. F. L.
Steenman, 2% miles north of
Lowell on Lincoln Lake road, 1st
house to left.
p20

You'll notice also a new
beauty, achieved by a skilful
blending of mass with longer
flowing lines. Larger windshield and windows give better vision all around.
One of its biggest advantages is the new soft ride.

New, slower-action springs
give a slow, gentle, gliding
movement. A newly designed
stabilizer helps absorb road
shocks, and maintains balance on sharp curves and in
cross winds.
More rapid acceleration to
match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford
an even livelier car to drive.
These are only a few of
this new car's outstanding
features. It represents all the
rich experience gained in
building more than 28 million motor cars.
Any Ford dealer can give
you many good reasons for
making this your 1941 car.

Bob Focht

Gamble Stores

TO THIS ADDRESS
FOR A CHECK UP

New Ro$enthal
Corn Huskers

Several Good Rebuilt
Rosenthal • New Idea
and I. H. C. CORN
HUSKERS.

HeiBTouooStitioB

m mi

NO HUNTING SIGNS can bs secured at the Ledger office. Protect your property by posting
your premises.
tf

P b o n e 2101

Fowler, Mich.

HOME HEATER
Beautiful console cabinet. KaehMivt
- L " ihsped best distributor with
40% more best area, porcelain
ed inside snd out, can't ntrt.
One dial sets all adjustments for
dean, steady, humidified oi^hMt.
A ii*e for your home.

!£rss£jr

*9-95

orge Oil Burning Furnace 9M up
LIMITED TIME ONLY—
barrel and 00 gaL of oil with

wsll HotpointCo.
1«

W.

FOR SALE—Lawrence home, 3rd
Air Transportation
house north of high school. Could
eaally be made into apartments. Two men got a Job to clean some
Real Eetate Department The very high windows.
"Mike," said Tom. "get a plank
Michigan Trust Company, Grand
Rapids.
cl84t and put it through the window. I'll
sit on the plank inside, and you sit
outside."
All went well until Mike cried
Fresh
out: "I've let my window leather
fall!"
"All right" replied Tora. "Stop
where you are; I'll get i t "
• In
Away went Tora down the stairs.
On reaching the street he exSeairifkt Sanitary Carton
claimed: "Be Jabbers, Mike, you're
here flrstl Which way did you
come?"

Whippiig C n i i

Store your perishable food In
one of oar refrigerated lookera—and take your supplies
as yoa need them—safely
frosen, ready to serve!

CMISTIUSEirS

4 0 o qt.

Leiiard Bloitoa
US-It—Jo* Eaat of Viaduct

Reirif e n t t d Feed Lockers
Mt-n

c20

FARMERS. NOTICE—We pay | 1
and up for your old worn-out anlmala. Phone collect. Rockford
156-F11. Prompt service. Rock'
ford By-Products.
pl6-5t
FOR SALE — Shropshire r a m s ,
lambs and yearlings. Floyd L.
Yelter, Alto Phone 251.
pl9-8t

KEEP OFF SI6NS

21c

Protect your Property
• g a i n s t trespassing by
careless h u n t e r s .

Signs (or Posting
now ready a t t h e
1141 Ford Super Deluxe Ferdor sedan. Like the rest of the ne«
lias, H la larger, easier ridlno, and more beautiful outside and In

CURTIS - DYKE

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 44 - Lowell
GROWING NEED FOR
SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ON MIDWEST FARMS

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Cabinet
Judge—Now, madam, why did
heater, used one winter, practi- you assault your husband by throwcally new. Charles Dawson, 3 4 ing eggs at him?
miles west of Grand Trunk depot.
Defendant—'Cauae be alius left
P18, 4t me a-settin' at home, your honor!

OIL-BURNINO

Gel the F a d s a n d Ton'll Gel a F o r d !

Whitiiker Brot.

ClMt
FOR SALE—Brood sows. David B.
Sterelck, Lowell, R. 2. 5 miles
south to Sweet school and
mils EVERGREEN TREES—Cash and
west.
p20 carry prices, 50c, 75c, $1. Call and
FOR SALE—4-year-old new milch see our 50-acre planting. Six
Guernsey cow. Phone 158-F14. miles north of Greenville on
W. J. Precious.
c20 Highway 66, 1-8 mile west of
Turk Lake school. Choates Nursery.
cl6tf

p o r k chops
SAUERKRAUT « - . c - * 5c
c o t t a g e cheese
• « CHICKENS
lb. 18c
SUCED BACON too Ofr * 23c SPARS MM

—

It has Jumped ahead in
size. It^s the biggest Ford
we've ever built, inside and
cut. It's wider. It has a longer
wheelbase. Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7
inches. It has new wide
doors and semi-concealed
running boards.

Lowell Market Report

39c

POTATOES 10 £ 23c

These features make
Qamble Sheila t h e
choice of thouaanda
of huntera over I h e
north and mid-west:

In some years, some cars
take a big jump ahead. T/ie
Ford does that for 1941.

LAST CHANCE!
1936 Deluxe Ford V8 Fordor Sedan, last car of 1940 car season.
See It today. Curtis-Dyke Ford
Sales & Service, Phone 44, Lowell.
c20

1 Dupont or Hercules prog r o i v e burning smokeless
powder.
2 Fat tnted cone base construotion—all the powder WANTED—Farm to r e n t about 40
ia behind the shot
to 60 acres, In vicinity of Lowell.
S No back-burning or afterHave own stock and tools. Sidney
burning powder—the powHull, R. R. 3, Lowell. Mich. p.l9.2t
er of which Is lost
'OR SALE—New milch cow and
4
Positively
finest
quality
calf. Art Curtis, Phone 44, Low ACCORDION BARGAIN—LaTosca
shot wadding and tube.
ell.
c20 Professional 120 Basses, white,
5 Guaranteed equal to any
like new, cost J275.00; need monshell load for load.
Corrected Sept 26, 1940
:ORN EQUIPMENT — Rorenthal ey, sacrifice for $75.00 cash. Nel6 Guaranteed satisfaction or
corn buskers, Gehl silo fillers, son Slot, 417 Adams, Grand Rap$ .71
double your money back. Wheat, bu
p20
John Deere corn binders, John Ids, Mich.
.40
7 Guaranteed performance Rye, bu
Deere tractors, Caterpillar tracCorn, bu
.60
in every shell.
tors, on display at Morrlssey FOR SALES—Plymouth Rock pulBuckwheat cwt
1.00
8 Guaranteed low price.
Farm A Orchard Supply, Com- lets, also two Jersey bull calves.
Barley, cwt
.80
stock Park.
c20-3t M. D. Court, Lowell Phone 154-F3.
Oats, bu
.25
p20i ASK YOUR GAMBLE DEALER Corn and Oats Feed, c w t . . .
1.60
FOR LATEST LOW
"OR RENT—The WInegar house
Corn Meal, cwt
1.55
PRICES
on Washington street. Inquire of HOT TIP to work shoe wearers—
Coarse Cracked Corn, c w t . .
1.65
Earl Thomas, Lowell Phone 45. The softest, most comfortable
Shelled Corn, cwt
1.48
c20 work shoes your money can buy
Bran, cwt
1.20
save you plenty because they wear
BATTERY CHARGING A
Middlings, cwt
1.40
so much longer. They're WolverSPECIALTY
Flour, bbl
5.80
ine Shell Morsehldes at Coons'.
Pea Beans, cwi
2.90
Light Red Beans, cwt
4.00
FOR SALE — Kalamazoo range,
Dark Red Beans, cwt
5.50
good baker and In good condition,
Light Cranberry Beans, c w t 2.50
Authorized Dealer
cheap. Mrs. Mary Bryant, Alto.
Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
2.25
p20
.32
Wool, lb
. »
Butter, lb
PEACHES— Elbertas, Prollflcs and
Butterfat, lb
.31
Hales. Hilton Orchards, on US-16,
Eggs, doz
.20-.22
2% miles west of US16-M68 Junc^ogs, live, cwt
6.60
tion.
c20
CONCORD GRAPES, Delawarea Hog?, dressed, cwt
10.75
FOR SALE—Swagger ftyle fur and Niagaras. Also fall apples. Beef, live, lb
.04-.15
coat, size 20, in excellent con- Frank Daniels, Lowell phone Beef, dressed, lb
.10-.22
dition, with all wool lining. Will 95-F3.
c.l9,4t
sell very reasonable. Call Friday
afternoon or evening. Phone 306 HORSES AND COWS-Wanted $6
or at 417 Howard St., Lowell. c20 to $18.00, dead stock $1.00. Write
TECHNICALLY PERFECT
Roy Cooper, R. R. 2, Rockford.
ATTENTION YOUNG COUPLES— Mich., or phone 192F13.
cl0,tf
The identity of the young lady la
One of our customers In your locality Is forced to break-up house- SELL—You can sell anything with withheld, but the memory of her
answer lingers on with the sclentfe
keeping, and must dispose of Ledger wants ads.
tf
complete outfit of beautiful furInstructor of a large high school.
We're physicians by apniture which haa only been used
On a written quiz he had asked
pointment to your autoa short time. Right parties can
the class to define a bolt and a nut.
mobile. Drive up to•ecure on original terms of $12
and explain the difference between
day for your car's
per month. For full Information
them. On her paper the young lady
thorough examination
write or phone collect, Credit
wrote:
—and a prescription
Manager, Heights Upholstering
"A bolt Is a thing like a stick ol
that will make It drive
Co., 2128 Division Ave., S, Grand
hard metal such as Iron with a
Safely.
Rapids.
c20-3t
square bunch at one end and a lot
FOR RENT—Two apartments, 4
Help guard the childof scratching wound around the othrooms each. Inquire of Mrs.
ren going back t o
er end. A nut Is similar to the boll
New model • priced lower
Charles Wert, 204 N. Washington
school against accionly Just the opposite being a hole
St, Lowell.
p20
d e n t Drive a safe car!
in a little chunk of iron sawed of!
short with wrinkles around the inFOR SALE—Charlea Oberly's six
side of the hole."
room home and barn, 3.2 acres
The startled Instructor marked
of alfalfa. Mildred Dolph, Adm.,
151 Maplewood St., SE., Grand
that one with a large "A."
• WILLIAM HEIM
Rapids, Mich.
p20-St
Phone 9114
Lowell
LEGAL ACTION
FARMERS—'Protect your property
against trespassing by careless
hunters. Signs for posting now
ready at the Ledger office.
tf

55c r65c

— 15c

PORK LOIN ROAST

Gamble
Shells

17<

DOC FOOOUDOC M O D

Uce

•OR SALE —10 breeding ewes. TOWNSHIP TREASURERS- Now
Keith Mclntyre, 3^4 miles east of Is the time to place your order
bridge on old M-21, theo 1 mile for tax receipts. We make them
south.
p20 In triplicate, viz.: one original
copy, one copy for notice to tax•OR S A L E - 7 0 White Leghora
payer and one copy for your own
hens, one year old. Glenn Yelter, records. Simple and time-saving.
R. 2, Lowell. Phone Alto 621. p20 Lowell Ledger Office.
tf

25c

CAMAY i r PALMOLIVE 3 -

FOR SALE—Or rent to good, reliable party with small family,
former J. K. Moore home. Sec
Claude Staal, afternoon or evening.
cl9tf
FOR S A L E 1939 Plymouth 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
1937 Plymouth 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
1937 Plymouth 2 dr. Coach.
1937 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
1936 Chrysler "6" bus. coupe.
1936 Pontlac 2 dr. Twn. Sedan.
Gould's Gsrage, Dodge A Plymouth Sales, Phone 269.
c20

ANT ADV. RATES—86c FOR 26 WORDS OR LESS, IF OVER 26
ORDS, ADD lo P E R WORD. TWO WEEKS FOR 60c, FOUR
VEERS FOR IL00. I F ORDERED BY MAIL, PLEASE ENCLOSE
OIN OE STAMPS.

c~.

^
. 5c
—
I CRAPES
I i r u s s i l s p r o u t s b- iOc 16% DAIRY FEED
ORANGES
-1»c
—

JIIS THERE GOLDm
| IN YOUR®®"'
CELLAR?

WAMT • ADS

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

MASON JARS r

CAUUFIOWEI

f You Want to Sell, Want to Buy
r Rent, Use Ledger Want Ads—
ver 3,000 Readers

Viiley

luSSi*

9ntAMiucmg,

FIVE

L E I I E I OFFICE

Something Different
A Negro who had achieved some
success in the haivlling of mules
was asked how he managed the
balky creatures.
"Well, when I'se plowin' an' the
mule stops. Ah Jest picks up some
soil an' puts it in his mouth to taste.
Den he goes right along."
"What makes you think that affects him?" continued the questioner.
"I suah don't know," was the reply, "but I expect it makes him
forget what he was thinkin' about"

CHICAGO.—Consuraption of fertilizer averages less than half a ton
per farm on the 2,240.638 farms of
the Middle West according to a
statement compiled here by the Middle V est Soil Improvement Committee.
"Approximately 1,000.000 tons of
fertilizer are used annually on farms
In Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois,
Michigan, Missouri, Wisconsin. Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas," the statement sets forth. "This means that
the average consumption is less than
1,000 pounds per farm.
"Research by the soil scientists
of'state agricultural colleges and
experiment stations throughout this
region proves that there is an increasing need for fertilizer on most
Midwestern farms.
Serious Deficiency.
"Thousands of samples of soil taken by farmers from their own fields
are analyzed by agronomists in these
various states every year. The tests
reveal that most of these ;oils are
low in at least one and perhaps all
three of the major plant foodsnitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.
Since plants cannot thrive without
an adequate diet any more than human beings or livestock can, the use
of fertilizer on such soils would result in higher yields and in crops of
greatly improved quality.
"Experience under practical growing| conditions has proved that fertilizer can be profitably utilized in
the production of practically every
faim crop grown in the Middle West
"All things being favorable, a
farmer can sometimes expect a dividend of several hundred per cent
from an investment in fertilizer.
There are other Important benefits.
Fertilizer increases resistance to
disease and promotes earlier maturity. One of its chief virtues is its
residual value—that is. passing on
to the crops which follow, benefits
in the form of Increased soli fertility."

Well Acquainted
"Yes, sir." boasted the hotel proprietor, "that dog's the best rat
catchin' dog in the state." Even as
he spoke two big rats scurried
across the office floor. The dog merely wrinkled his nose. "Rat dog!"
scoffed the traveling man. "Look at
that, will you?" "Huh!" snorted the
landlord. "He knows them. But
just you let a strange rat corae in We become more charitable when
we pause to consider how small
here once!"
a part, even at best, intelligence
plays
in the control of human beThe Ledger produces good Job
printing. Prices reasonable.
havior.

LOWELL DIST. NO. 8
Mrs. R. J. MaxHon

HICKORY CORNERS
Mrs. Ethel Yelter

From Butte, Montana:
"Pal Is a saucy fox-terrier whoso
gln-drlnklng mistress landed in the
calaboose. Pal went with her.
"The woman said later: 'There is
only one thing wrong with this Jail.
The food must be terrible. It doesn't'
taste bad to me, but Pal wont eat
If"

Dear Readere:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yelter spent
That cold nearly had me floored, Sunday afternoon with her aunt,
but I'm feeling much better now. Mrs. Claud Lorlng and family of
thank you.
Caledonia, also called on Mr. and
This district extends sympathy to Mrs. Clayton Schwab and family of
our editor's daughter-Jn-law in her South Boston Sunday evening.
Mre. Cora Fox of Lowell spent
bereavement.
Suppose most of you know we Sunday with her sister. Mrs. Walhave a ease of infantile paralysis in ter Blakeslee and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schwab and
our neighborhood. Wanda Jean
Foster, nine-year-old daughter of family of Rockford spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foster is the ivenlng with their parents, Mr. and
victim. She has not been very 111 Mrs. Walter Blakeslee.
and is coming fine. Our school Is Mre. Ethel Yelter spent Sunday
closed for the week and parents of afternoon with Mrs. B. Frank Hilthe district have been arked to ton at the Hilton farm.
keep their kiddles at home as close Kenneth Yelter and Raymond
as possible. We all wish Wanda a Houghton of Mors* Lake celebrated
speedy recovery and are glad for their 12th birthdays by having a
her that her case has been a mild picnic supper In Grand Rapids Frione. Her parents arc happy about day afternoon and attending the
theatre In the evening.
that too!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Scott of Lan- Paul Hoffman started working In
MR. MERCHANT ^
the creamery at Freeport Monday
sing spent the week-end at the morning.
Thc EYES
Campbell home.
<»f THE
^
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffman spent
Mr. and Mre. Amos Sterzlck and
COMMUNITY WOULD
Saturday
evening
In
Clarksvllle.
Mrs. Leslie Hobbs visited relatives
BE ON YOUR A D in Lansing Sunday. Mrs. Sterelck
IF IT HAD BEEN
entertained with a birthday dinner About the only thlrg left that
Friday for Mrs. Hobbs.
Mrs. Philip Schneider and Mrs. starts on time Is a train.
E. H. Roth attended the meeting of
the Fortnightly Club at the home of
Mrs. J. Boleno In Lowell Tuesday
night.
Miss Gracla Haysmer of Lowell
was a Sunday guest of her sister
and family and all enjoyed dinner
at the new Lena Lou.
Michigan State Police have very The attention of state police ofMr. and Mra M. P. Schneider definite Ideas on the patriotic zeal ficials at Eaat Lansing was directed
were Sunday callers of Miss Ethel of Michigan folks. In fact, the zeal at the matter by the Increasing
Shllton.
of the super-patriots has created number of complaints reaching
On Thursday of last week Miss a police problem.
poats In all parts of the state.
Shllton. Mrs. M. P. Schneider. Mrs. The yardstick on patrlotlam. Commissioner Oscar G. Olander
P. H. Schneider and Martle and especially as it concerns the use in checking the design used found
Mrs. Art Schneider and Judy had and dlaplay of Old Glory, was very it was made In 1W2, long before
picnic dinner at the Hastings fish Innocently furnished by a national anyone heard about any Fifth Colhatchery, then called on a cousin, oil company which distributed sev- umn. The stickers were printed
Will Shllton, who has been quite 111. eral thousand American flag wind- from plates made at the time.
On Friday Vivian called on Mrs. shield stickers to customers.
Edith Keith of Grand Rapids, who A few weeks later, the super-pa- "The story that there Is a serpent
underwent a gall-bladder operation triots began to see snakes—In the concealed In the design", Commison Wednesday. Her many friends flag on the many windshields bear- sioner Olander said, "Is rather silly.
are glad to hear that she Is getting ing the stickers. More critical at- The artist In using gray-blue
streaks across the folds or waves of
on nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Jessup and tention to the design caused the the flag to Indicate motion In the
Ronny. accompanied by his par- "supers" to see darts piercing the breeze, had not attempted to convey some subtle, subversive mesents. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Jes- field of design.
sup of Rockford. called here Sat- Immediately the witch-hunt was sage. The shading Is used to give
urday afternoon. Ronny spent the on In full force. Many state police a third dimension appearance. It
remainder of the day with Kay posts had complaints of smashed lends to the purpose In mind when
while his narents and grandparents windshields. Innocent motorists viewed at a distance rather than at
were hauled from their machines very close analytical Inspection.
went fishing.
Harold says It's news that he and questioned to determine pos- "Our investigation indicates to us
actually caught some fish Monday, sible "Fifth Column" connections in a convincing way that the shadincluding a nine Inch perch. He has because of the snake-and-dart de- ing has no ulterior significance.
been trying all summer with almost sign vivid but Impractical Imagina- There ia no evidence that the lines
tions had found In the Innocent were placed for any subversive
no luck.
As ever, Rosalie. shadings Included in the flag design. effect whataoever."

43-
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State Police Chief Calls
Serpent in Flag a Fantasy
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W E E K L Y N E W S ANALYSIS

By E d w a r d C. W a y n e

Germany Continues Pounding Britain
As Autumn Stormy Season Arrives;
Italy Reports Deep Drives Into Egypt;
Oct. 16 Set as Draft Registration Day
( E D I T O R ' S NOTE—When opinions a r e e z p r e n e d in these columns, they
a r e those ot the news a n a l y h l snd not necessarily o( this n e w s p a p e r . )
by Western Newspaper Union.

THE WAR:

REGISTRATION:

Britain
Waits
While self-propelled barges were
poised at French channel ports,
waiting to carry German soldiers on
an Invasion of England, Prime Minister Churchill called a secret session of parliament
Tides were favorable for the attempt by sea, London was being
bombed day and night almost with-.
out letup, and reports said Big Ber-'
tha guns were shelling the British
capital from the French coast
Buckingham palace, home of the
king, was bombed three times In

Oct. 16 the Day
October 18 will see 16,500.000 young
Americans between the ages of 21
and 36 march to polling places and
register for the first peacetime draft
In the nation's history. The date
was set by President Roosevelt when
he signed the measure over which
congress debated more than three
months.
After registration, local boards—it
is Intended to have about 6.500—will
shuffle the cards and give each man
a number. Then a series of numbers will be drawn In Washington by
lot. When the numbers are drawn
each man with a corresponding
number In a local board's file will
be put down for service In that
sequence.
Questionnaires will be sent to each
man in the order in which their numbers were drawn, asking about dependents. physical disabilities, etc.
On the basis of this information each
man will be classified as follows:
Class 1. available for immediate
services; class 2. service deferred
because due to employment in necessary defense industry; class 3,
service deferred because of dependents; class 4. service deferred by
law—judges, legislators, etc.
Meanwhile. Washington will decide on a quota for each district
based on population and the number
nf men from the area already in

WNDOy, ENGLAND-Thoi clauic
crack by former Premier Chamberlain
thai the Nazii had "missed the bus"
(meaning they had failed in their
conquest attempts) is recalled to mind
by this one in a London street. It was
wrecked by a German bomb in one of
the raids on the British capital. No
one was hurt says the censor, as the
driver, conductor and passengers had
taken shelter in a nearby raid refuge.
five days. Craters appeared along
the Strand, in Fleet and Bond
streets, in Leicester and Berkley
Squares, houses In fashionable Pic- •
adilly and the slums of Cheapside 1
were demolished, the bank of England was hit by splinters, the house
of parliament did not go untouched,
subways and railroad yards were
damaged. In 10 days, 2,000 were
killed and 8,000 injured in London
alone.
Berlin radios warned that London
could choose between the fate of pulverized Warsaw or surrendered
Paris. Hie British replied that the
Germans' hope was to force king i
and government to leave the city,
thus gaining a moral victory. They
said there would be no evacuation
of the capital They warned citizens, however, that Hitler's attempt
at Invasion might come "within a
few hours" and that only Hitler
knew when the signal would be
given.
In Nazi Territory
The Germans faced handicaps,
however. While their flying was not
stopped by heavy fogs, gales In the
channel made shipping perilous.
And British fliers were not forced
out of the air. They plowed the
fields of Nazi airmen at Schlphol
and Ypenburg in The Netherlands,
around Calais, Dunkerque, Abbeville and Antwerp. They dropped
calling cards in congested Berlin,
weeded out gun emplacements along
the channel near Boulogne, sunk
barges on the coast wrecked oil
tanks and rail sidings through German areas, hit the Bosch spark-plug
factory at Stuttgart, docks at Hamburg and ammunition dumps in
the Black Forest.
But throughout the British were
fighting against superior odds.

WILLKIE M A N

OF ACTION

R e p u b l i c a n C a n d i d a t e f o r P r e s i d e n t , L i k e T h o m a s J e f f e r s o n , H a s Wide I n t e r e s t s .

POLITICS:
Democratic
President Roosevelt mode the firs'
official speech of the campaign whet
he appeared before the Teamsters
union convention in the D. A. R.'»
Constitution hall In Washington. Hi
told them the gains of collective bar
gaining, maximum hours and mln
Imum wages, and social securit;
must be maintained. He said hi."one supreme determination" was
to keep war away from these shores

Hundreds of young National Guard.*
men in 26 states who are mobilizing an
busily engaged in getting their firs
taste of duty in federal senice. Hen
are some of the hoys learning the in
and outs of machine guns at the 7lsi
Regiment armory in New York.
the army or navy. Enough men
then will be taken from class 1 to
fill out the quota. Each man will
be given a physical examination. II
hd cannot meet the requirements
he will be passed over and the next
man taken.
When draftees arrive in camp,
they will be given another examination. physical and mental Those
not measuring up topnotch will be
placed In separate sections for
physical care.
Base pay will be $21 a month
for the first four months and $30 a
month after that. Service will be
for one year, but may be extended
by the President in case of emergency

in the

news

ford and twn, Thomas Richard, at
Butterworth hospital laat Wednes
day.
Mra. Ada Miller, Mr. and Mra.
Miller and Mrs. Alice Gott
Joe Leja of Lone Pine Inn ia Merritt
went for a picnic dinner Sunday,
spending the week with friends and touring through Howard City and
relatives in Detroit.
several other northern towns.
Sunday guests at the Theo Bailey
home were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Pltsch
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Clemenz and son and William Dawson.
Y O U R "SHIP W E L
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rader of
Portland called on Mr. and Mrs.
C O M E IN" Sooner
Adelbert Odell and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Ryder Sunday afternoon.
By the Aid of Newspaper
Mr. and Mra. O. J . Odell spent
ADVERTISING.
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mr*. Orvllle Auatin of Logan.
Mr. aad Mrs. Sam Ryder called
on har sister, Mr*. Robert Black-

$
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NOTICE o r MORTOAOE SALE

Mrs, Henry Watson and daughhaving b*«n made (and SU'
ter Gloria of Smyrna spent one day d e fDefauIU
a u l u having continued for more th
last week with Mrs. Ansel Falr- ninety dtya) In th* condition* of a M f U
chllds. Mrs, Falrchilds spent Sat- mortgage mad* by Dtnnl* M. Mien* al
Jannle Mleraa, hi* wife, of the City
urday In Grand Rapids,
Grand Raplda. Kent County, Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs, Woodard and son of Homt Owner*- Loan Corporation, a Co
Rockford were Sunday supper poratlon organised under the law* of t
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur United SUle* of Am*rlca. dated Novemb
SO, 1933, and recorded In the offlc*
Cronkright.
the Regteter of Deed* for Kent Count
Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Read were Michigan, on November 23. 1933, In Lib1
Sunday supper guests of their 75T of Mortgagee, on Pageo 823-824. a
mortgagee having elected urnUr t
granddaughter, Mrs. Horace Weeks •aid
term* of said mortgag* to declare th* •
and family of Lowell. They all call- tire principal and accrued Inlereot there*
ed on Mrs. B, Davla at her farm due, which election It doea hereby ex^
oU*. pur*uam to which there la claimed
near Moaeley.
be due and unpaid on aild mortgage at ti
Miss Nettle Kerr spent last week
.of
not'M for principal and l
with relatives near Middlevllle.
tw**t and tax advance* the *um of Ti
Hun(,r
^ rtfty-eeven al
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Falrchilds
100 Dollar* (12,987.30) and no ei
visited his sister, Mrs. Henry Wat- 301
or proceeding a t law or In eguity havli
son and family of Smyrna Sunday. been nitltuted to recover the debt »ecur
Mra Estella Wright, Mrs. Mary by **ld mortgage or any part thereof;
by virtue of the pow
Scott and Mra. Jennie Townsend of of aale Therefore,
contained In eald mortgage i
Lowell were Sunday guests at the p u n u a n t t e the Statute* ot the State
Clare Anderson home. Neal Hall of Michigan in *uch c u e made and provide
" * r * b y 0 l M n l h < t M Novemb
Grand Rapids was an afternoon ie
1J'
J,1. l # n o'clock forenoon, B u t e
caller.
North
^ t door
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Read are go- the Court Hou»e In the City
of Qrai
ing to Detroit Thursday night and Rapid*, County of K*nt, Michigan (that b
p
c# o t holdln
i .*
« Circuit Court
leave Friday morning for New York u l d vCounty)
*aid mortgag* will be for
by airplane.
hwV*.b' *
• ' Public auction to |
of t h ,
Mra. Rosa Kerr called on her ..T? J l
P™ 1 1 1 *" deecribed
much therwf a* m.
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Schoolmas- u ' d mortgage, or pao
t r the
""ount due
ter and young son of Grand Rapids
,uln or , u m
h.
V
• whlch m
Sunday. Nearly all of the rest of mm
«i
rf 0 r t? u n, d # r ,nl d« n1 «olr
or b*ro
her children and grandchildren call- S u nS! .
"• •
'nwranc*
" I d premlaei, and all other eum* paid
ed on the home folks Sunday.
1 lnltr t ,htnon
Thomas Chaffee and Mrs. Effle m n M . .
t0 l ,
^
' • l e r n " of *a
ail legal coat*, charge*
E. Goozen were Saturday night mortgage, and
l ncludln
an
,
«
•Uorney*
dinner guesta of his brother, Ana
? d f , ? : r l b * d «« follow*
drew Chaffee and wife of Lowell. T ' Z T "
Mrs. Russell Davis and daughters •Ituated In the " a t y o'f " o ^ d "fUpf
of Lansing spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. McPherson.
o
r;,« huadMd , h i r u * n <»") ^
Mrs. Prank Steenman accom- North
^ r t h thirteen ooe-half ( 1 3 H ) feet
panied her sister to Detroit Sunday Fuller sirMt *iVt., r t h r o p ' '
to the City of Q
to visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R*Pld*, ^KentAddltlo"
county, Michigan, acwr*
Shappe.
the h e r e d r t j ^ f " 1# n ,dh m, po pf u- r t ,t 0 f l \
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read and w»h
thereunto
nan^
Nettie Kerr were Monday supper Dated: Auguat 1J. 1940.
|
guests of Mrs. Norma Frost.
HOME OWNERS' LOAf

iSLU"

Republican
Wendell Wlllkie grew hoarse in e
single day of receptions in Chicago
reported unequaled since Lindbergl
rode through the Loop. The officia
opening of his 15-day tour designet
for the winning of the West was Ir
Coffeyvllle. Kan., where he onc«
taught school. From there he wem
on to Oklahoma. Texas, and a four
day campaign In California. th«
greatest attention any Republican
presidential candidate ever has giv
en that state.
Wlllkie's speeches raised the issu«
of the dictatorship of a third term
He said Roosevelt was the godfather
of the unhappy Munich conference,
and declared If President Roosevelt
should be re-elected "you will bt
serving under an American totalitarian government before the third
term Is over."

The Speaker
William B. Bankhead, third speak
er of the house under the New Deal
to die In office, was the victim ot
overwork. The speaker exerted himself In active days and tedious night;
in the extended congressional ses

Taxes—Lester P. Barlow, Inven
BirthiUy—Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the A. E. F., at 80 tor whose liquid oxygen-carbon
had no special message for the bomb failed to kill any goats recentUnited States. He said, however, ly in an official test won a patent
he believed England could hold out claim of $592,719 from the government for an Invention used In the
"At least I hope IO." he added.
Veteran—Leonor F. Loree, 82, one World war. His Income taxes on the
Barlow
of the last of the railroad "giants" sum amount to $412,817.
of the era of Harrlman and Hill, said he would "rock the capital"
died in his Jersey estate. Until 1938 before paying i t His new oxygen
he was head of tbe Delaware and bomb, however, had far greater
force than any explosive now used.
Hudson.

BAILEY CORNERS N E W S
Mra. Adalbert OdaO

Bankrupt—Perry county, in east
em Kentucky, filed a petition It
bankruptcy In the federal court. It
Is believed the first county in thi
nation to take such action.
Steel—Ingot production In August
amounted to 6.033,037 tons. It was
the third largest In industrial history.
Wheat—Grain experts In Chicago
predicted the Canadian spring wheat
surplus at 508.000,000 bushels, sec
ond largest on record.
Education—Fear that defense Jobs
and conscription would cut Into col
lege enrollments was dispelled when
fall enrollments showed a normal
figure. University of California was
one of the few below last year, thc
drop being 700.
Living Costs — Government sur
vey, aided by private commodity ex
perts. Indicates cost of food is not
likely to rise much for the balancc
of this year.
In communities
swamped with defense contracts
rents will rise. Over-all costs ma:
go up 2 to 5 per cent by spring.

WENDELL

S*

*

p"

CORPORATION.
JOflEPH S B U U K V " " " ' " "
Attorney for Mortgagee.
300
Michigan

WEST LOWEIX
Mra. Melvln Court

DEATH:

First Call Nov. 15
The first cadre of 75.000 will be
called to camps about November 15.
Successive calls for about 100,000
men each will bring about 400,000
into training by January 1. On thai
date the army expects to have 1.000.
000 men under arms, including
regular troops and National Guardsmen.
Egypt
On the same day that the draft
In the Near East the British were
pressed by Italian armies which in- measure was signed. 60,000 National
vaded Egypt and pushed on to vital Guardsmen in 26 states reported to
oases. There was no declaration ol their armories for active service
war, Egypt which had threatened which will extend for a year, and
to join the British if the Italians the President gave orders to call
crossed the border, showed no in- out an additional 35.700 on October
15.
clination to resist at once.
Swinging full tilt into the defense
The Italians captured Sidi Barrani, 60 miles from the Lybian bor- program. Washington also:
der on the fourth day. Sidl Barranl C. Heard President Roosevelt ask
is only 180 miles from Alexandria, congrcss for an appropriation of
one of the main British strongholds, $1,600,000,000 to defray expenses of
the first year of training of draftees.
and 350 miles from the Suez canal
By that time the British had re- C. Saw President Roosevelt sign •
vealed the strategy of their cam- $5,350,000,000 supplementary defense
paign. With only 230.000 troops, 500 appropriation.
planes and 1,000 armored cars they C. Awarded 21 aviation manufacturwere hopelessly outnumbered. Plan ers orders to prepare for construcwas to retreat to a shorter line, thus tion of 14.000 planes, at the rate of
extending the Italian forces before 900 a month. This production rate
will be doubled within a year.
engaging in a major battle.

NAMES

In the Headlines

In the two and one-half months In harvesting wheat In Oklahoma
since his unprecedented and spec- and as a laborer in California. He
tacular nomination for the Presi- has labored In steel mills and sugar
dency, by the Republican National fields.
Once embarked on the practice of
Convention, Wendell Wlllkie has
law, Wendell Wlllkie defended labor
demonstrated to the country his dy- unions with his father; enlisted in
namic personality and driving ener- the army the day this country degy as well as his quick and clear clared war on Germany in 1917; bemind.
came a lawyer for a rubber comFew men have ever been nomi- pany; and flnally went to New York,
nated for the Presidency who have first as counsel for Commonwealth
as wide and universal an interest in and Southern Corporation and then,
many fields of endeavor as Wendell when the sick company needed reWlllkie. In that respect he has been suscitation, as Its president Even
compared to Thomas Jefferson who critical New Dealers always have
was as well versed In architecture paid tribute to Wlllkie's enndor, honas he was in the law—knew as much esty and Ability.
about farming as he did about poNurtured in a home fllled with
litical philosophy.
books, Wendell Wlllkie throughout
Born 48 years ago in the small his' life has been a constant reader
town of Elwood, Indiana, Wendell of bocks—all kinds of books. He
Wlllkie was educated for the law. reads rapidly and, with a photoBut before he received his degree in graphic-like mind, retains what he
that profe-sion, he taught history in has read. He demonstrated his rich
the high school at CofTeyville, Kan- background of information on the
sas; drove a bakery wagon; worked "Information Please" programs on
as a barker for a tent hotel in Aber- the air and in motion pictures. He
deen, South Dakota, as a field hand is a qualified authority on English

SOUTH L O W E L L
BUSY C O R N E R S
Mrs. Howard Bartlett

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is pic
lured here leaving the church in Jasper,
Alabama, after attending the funeral
services for Speaker fTilliam B. Bank- Callers at Mrs. Elizabeth Wlehead. An army aide attached to thr lanJ's during the week were Mrs.
White House is pictured with him.
Duell and Mrs. Crabb of Alto, Mrs.
sion. When he agreed to speak at a Len.Lott of Elmdale, Mrs. L. E.
Baltimore political rally his physi- Court of St. Johns, New Brunswick,
cian protested. But before he could Mrs. Martin Petersen and Mrs. C.
speak a blood vessel ruptured in Yelter.
his abdomen. He died four days Mrs. George Wieland visited her
later. Mr. Bankhead. father of ac- mother, Mrs. John Clark Tuesday.
tress Tallulah' Bankhead. was bur- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kilgus> and
led in his home town of Jasper, daughter visited friends In NashAla. President Roosevelt attended ville Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Henry Klahn has been 111
the ceremonies.
all summer but Is able to be about
Sam Rayburn. who entered con- the house.
gress in 1913 after being speaker ot Mrs. Leona Wieland visited in
the Texas house of representatives Lowell and Alto Monday.
at the age of 31, was named fourth Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson were
speaker under President Roosevelt. visited oyer the week-end by their
daughter and aon-ln-law, Mr. and
MISCELLANY:
Mra Eric Strand of Battle Creek.
Q. Hundreds of families whose wage Neighbors are filling silo, sowing
earners have been imported to Phil- wheat and pulling beans, along
adelphia for employment in the with canning peaches. It makes a
navy yard are living in automobile busy, happpy life*
trailers Just outside thr gates. Con- Mra. Oxel Johnson says they are
too busy to have any news this
ditions brought a protest from near- week.
by housewives who told the city The Wllletts were visited Tuescouncil that lack of proper sanita- day by their daughter, Mrs. Heaven
tion was a health menace. Similar and son of Clarksvllle.
conditions are reported in other de- Two of the most interesting perfense Industry towns. Including sons we have met In a long time
Bremerton, Wash., Newport, R. I., were our host and hostess at Munland Mare Island. Calif.
slng, Mr. and Mrs. George Liephart.
C.One of the first acts of the new Mr. Lelphart has always been a
postmaster general, Frank C. Walk- building contractor. Their house
er, was to authorize three new was the first frame house in Munistamp issues, carrying out a nation- slng. The city was started at the
al defense motif. First day sale is foothills in a swamp. If you got off
in Washington October 12. A one- the road, the horses mired in their
cent s u m p will depict the farmer own door yard. Mr. Liephart built
and laborer, the two-cent the army blocks of the town, schools, stores
and navy, and the three-cent secur- and hotels. Mrs. Liephart, mother'
of five boys and one girl, all marity, education and conservation.
C, A campaign to turn over some ried, is small, haa sparkling eyea,
enthusiastic and happy. She attendof the army's "flying fortress" ed grand chapter eight years in
planes to England is expected in succession, was charter member of
Washington. Reason given will be their chapter. Is Grand Electa. She
to test out the super-American air helped run their news stand until
lighter under combat conditions.
3 years ago. Now she haa a tourist
home and tella of friends found In
roomers far and near. She paints
A patient in lunatic ward inaistel china and doea her own finiahlng.
We are happy to have met them.
that he was Hitler.
"Who gave you that name?" in- Mrs. Liephart ks a cousin of Floyd
Hunt, with whom we went.
quired the doctor.
"God gave it to me." said the pa- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roth and
two daughters also son Malnatd
tient
"Oh no I didn't!" answered a had Sunday dinner with her
brother'a family, Mr. and Mre. John
voice from a neighboring bed.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Emiel Friedli and
NOTICE, LEDGER READERS
daughter were Sunday guests of
Friends of The Ledger and Alto Wm. Kilgus.
Solo having business In the Pro- Mr. and Mra. Chas, Rittenger are
bate Court of Kent County will thinking of P.-T. A. programs for
confer a favor on the publisher by coming year.
requesting the court to order probate notices published In this
paper. The Court will be glad to Natives of Central America are
comply with the request when using atone mirrors, made of hdrmamade.
tlte, a red, lustrous stone with a
Respectfully,
smooth surface which takes a high
R. O. Jeff arise, Publishsr. polish.

Constitutional history and writer
much better than many professional
writers. Had he not been a great
lawyer, he would have been an outstanding newspaperman.
Though Wlllkie has sat among tht
great and learned, he has never loshis touch with his Indiana origin
Though he likes books, he likes people more. He is as much at home
in conversation with a truck driver
or farm laborer as he is with an in
dustrlal tycoon or college President.
Typical of the man is the fact thai
his faith in American agriculture is
so great that he placed the savings
from his salary in Indiana farm
land. Operating these farms on a
50-50 basis with tenants, Wlllkie now
knows as much about farming as he
does about law.
Indeed, like the Roman of old.
Wlllkie might say "nothing human
is foreign to me." But that thought
would never occur to Wlllkie because he believes that when a man
commences to compare himself to a
Cicero or Napoleon, people had better look out for him.

afternoon and they alto called on
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rathbun at
Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mra. Freeman Diefenbaker and family attended the fun
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnson eral of a relative in Ohio Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanrahan and
and Irene of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and son of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mra. S. VanNamee.
Mrs. Frank Welton.
Mrs. Harold Welton spent Friday
morning in Grand Rapids
Host—Come right in, don't mind
Mies Vivian Proctor and friend the dog.
spent the week-end with her parVisitor—Doesn't he bite?
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
Host—That's lust what I want to
Mr. and Mra. Frank Welton accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Stewart find out We Just bought him this
Johnson to Camp Custer Sunday morning. •
EAST CALEDONIA
Mra. 8. VanNamee

James E. Green spent the weekend in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mullen were
Sunday visitors of their son Ralph
and family of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bakor of Ionia
spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, John Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Court entertained with a family dinner on
Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mra.
Lawrence Court of St. Johns. New
Brunswick. Guests were Gould Rlvette of Lansing, Mr. and Mre. Harvey Travis, Mr. and Mrs, Russell
Travis and family of Battle Creek,
Dr. and Mre, M. J. Court and children of Three Rivers and Mr, and
Mrs. Richard Court and children of
Grandville.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Spanish-American War Veterans presented the Mclntyre School with
table and chairs for the kindergarten.
Mrs. Helen Reynolds spent Monday with her daughter, Mra. Isadora Onan.
Mra. Will Aldrlch of Grand Raplda ia caring for Mrs, Merle Aldrlch
and new baby.
M m James Munroe Is on the sick
Hat.
Mra. Isadore Onan and Mrs. C.
Schmidt called on Mra. Munroe on
Monday afternoon.

|

Consideration of others' right'
'-lit lights anJ n-eds, placej thoi
who possess this quality in the cu
tured class.

B. H . S H E P A R D . M. D.
Phone 47
J . A. M a c D O N E L L , M. D.
Pbone 110
Negonoe Block, Lowell
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.
Office Phone 36
Houae 36
D.

office (
OATLEY
Dentist

House 222-FS

Office ttt-I

H.

P. GOTFREDSEN
Physician A Surgeon
Offices In room formerly occnplc
by the City State Bank.
t

L O W E L L PUB. LIBRAR
GRAHAM BLDG. — WEST SID
- OPEN Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday }
from t to 8 p. m.
AUDIE E POST. I'tirariaa
D R . R, T . L l / S T I G
OSTEOPATHIC
1
Physician and Surgeon
General Practice
Special Attention to Rectal 1
Disease*
(Prepared and equipped to t r e |
P i 1 e a, Prolapse, Fissures ar
Fiatull without hospitalization
43 Lafayette, SE, Grand Rapidi
Phone*: Office 38fOt; Bea. MOlt

I F YOU SUFFER F R O M
( ) ARTHRITIS
( ) SCIATICA
( ) NEURITIS
( ) NERVOUSNESS
( ) LOW VTTALITY
( ) HIGH BIX>OD
PRESSURE
( ) COLITIS
( ) DIGESTIVE
DR. J. W . T R U M B L E
DISORDERS
VETERINARIAN
Write for Free Booklet,
Office—US N. Division S t
"Diet DeflcJenciea—
Phone 68
Lowell, Mlc'
The Cause of Many His!"
DMeribn BEX-VITA tbe r«nart*blc
tofldeaey t m t a w t to which thooMIMU attribute BCMFNI UttU In* tban
F . E. W H I T E
phmomeMl. Jfaat clip tbe *4, cbech
jrow affUetlon Md Mad wttb yowr name
DENTIST
••d addiN* to Henry Drac Store, Lowell, Mleb., or Dept. L-7.
Negonoe Block, Lowell, Mkh.
The Bel-Vlte Co., Lansing, Mleb.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Office 111
Bea. 11
cl5,

i

r o s t your p r o p t n y !

use e n c t u v f

and iiiexp«Bsive LEDGER SIGNS to
proiect

h r t n i M S IT PACKARD OWNBS
An ladepeodeot tewarch orienliillon
aaked ' Ihe nun who owtn one" what
* of ••* he bought l u t time.
" we*fli»»with 2*0 mtnlloni,
ocit cl(MMt *cot*d only 124.

MEL-O-BIT

Jolly Community Club met last
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Shores, 13 ladles being preeent and
17 were at supper. Program opened
by ringing rounds, followed by a ZION METHODIST CHURCH
CATHOUC PARISHES
conteat, Mrs. Cassis Denton winJohn Claus, Pastor
S t Mary's—Lowell
ning. Three places arc offered for German preaching at 10 o'clock.
Rev.
Fr. Jewell, Paetor
next meeting, place to be an- Bible School at 11 o'clock.
8:00
a.
m,.
Low Mass and sermon.
nounced later.
You arc cordially Invited.
Sunday guests at the John
10:00 a, m,. High Mass and serA M E R I C A N o r BRICK
Hoover home were Mr. and Mrs.
mon.
Ann Page
Aloyrltus Hoover and daughter anu FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH.
in the afteroon they with Mr. and Robert M. Barksdale, Minister
St. Patrick's—Parnell
Mrs, Hoover and Catherine were
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones 10:00 a, m.—Sunday School. If
you do not attend Sunday School 8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
Everywhere across the Midwest
GELATIN — PUDDING
and family.
Monday evening guests of Mr. and elsewhere, we Invite you to join us. 10:00 a. m,. High Mass and ser11:00
a.
m,—Worship
Service.
The
mon.
Mre. Wm. Thompeon were Mr. and
4 pkgi. 1 5 C
Mrs. Edward Thompson and family. sermon theme will be 'Prayer and
. . . o n e m o r a
r e a s o n
w h y
the
Love
of
God."
Through
prayer
Sunday afternoon guests were LotCascade
and
Bowne
tie Johnson and Nell Vankelken of and communion with God Hie will
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racetto Pastor
Grand Rapids.
. o Is made known to us. We Invite you Services at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m.
CIDER
M
8 O'CLOCK
RED HEART
to
worship
with
ue.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denton
10:00 a. m.—Church School.
jpent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Remember the annual potluck 11:15 a, m,—Prayer Services.
dinner meeting Tuesday, Oct. 1, 7
and Mrs. Chester Jones.
7:30 p. m.—Preaching.
Mrs. Zylstra, Mrs. Herrlngton and o'clock In the dining rdom of the 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer
Mre. Ida Staal called to see their parish house.
FULL STRINGTH
Meeting.
f a t o l i n e leads by
^
D i n A-3-C
"Ister, Mrs. Graham at the NeedFIRST METHODIST CHURCH ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED
ham home Sunday.
Ruth TenCate Crawley, Ida and
Walter T. Ratrllffe, Minister
CHURCH
2
gal».
Alice TenCate have returned from 10:00 a. m—Sunday School. Procan.
W. B. Kolenbrander, Pastor
their trip to Washington, D. C. motion Day. Everyone moves up a
While there they visited the mint class. Comc and get acquainted
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
and capitol.
. . ., .
with new scholars and teachers.
STRAINED
Frod Roth accompanied his boy 11:00— Worship Service. Amer- Sunday School—3:00 p. m. Classes
or JUNIOR
friend to his home In Brooklyn, N. ica gives us thc right to worship for all ages.
3 cans 1 9 C
Y., for the week-end. Both boys at- Qod according to the dictatee of Gospel preaching service —7:30
NATIONAL
l-ib. 4 tend M. S. C.
,
our conscience. That does not mean p. m, "The Good News of SalvaBISCUIT CO.
pkg. 1 5 C
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparks of the right to Ignore God. The Church tion."
• From Colorado to Michigan—from M u so u r i
near Saranac were Sunday evening attempts to carry on the will and Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8:00
— t o N o r t h Dakota—whetetef you drive in the
guesta of Llbble Carr.
purpose of God. The pastor will p. m. Come and bring your Bible.
4 can,2 2 5 C
Midwest you'll find one gasoline you know. When
Mr. a n ^ Mrs. Hulllberger and nreach on the subjoct, "Our Loyal- Everyone welcome to our services.
your gauge reads " l o w " , u p bobs another of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burkett of
Lansing were dinner guefts at the ties."
those familiar Red Crown pumps—like meeting a
VEGETABLE
ALTON CHURCH
The Women's Society of Christian
Leon Hale home Sunday. Afternoon Service will meet Friday at 2:80
friend f r o m home, it Always good gat—always
10:00
a,
m.—Sunday
School
for
yuesta were Miss Dennis and Naurthose performance "plusses" that h a r e made Red
b i K y • Mom.
children, young people and adults.
Ine Cahoon of Lantlng and Janice p. Don't
Crown twice as popular as any other brand in tbe
Nonol CndH
forget the Family Night
Rae Cahoon. Naurlne was also a supper Friday, Oct. 4, at 6:45 p. m. In charge of H. E. Gllmore.
Middle West. • H i g h and-knock. Z o o m i n g
Cmdt Apply
7:45 p. m.—Gospel Service. Come
a—•ny jronoa
Mb. 4 ^
Friday and an over Monday guest
power. Thrifty motoring. All the things you hep*
!•
and enjoy the evening with us.
at the Hale Wime.
ceilo 1 O C
for in a gasoline are years as soon as you switch to
a r d Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Feuerstlne and CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Red Crown.
CHURCII OF THE BRETHREN
Lowell, Mich.
daughter Leonore and daughter.
Elmdale, Mich.
Mm. Clayton Keefer and two chilRev. R, C. Warland, Paetor
3 f i n # g a s o l i n « f — p r t a d t o suit y o u r p u r s e
dren were Tuesday evening guests Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Wm. H. Riveil, Pastor
828 Hanover St., Hastings
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover.
Rod Crewn
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. N. Y. P. S. Service at 0:45 p. m. Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
prtmlvm quality
b a r g a i n priced
rogwlar-prked
and Mrs. York Kohn were Mr. and Evangelistic Service at 7:45 p. m. Morning worship at 11:00.
* Bued oo latest i n i k b l e itate tax and inipectioo dtt*.
Mrs. Fred Steele and children of Prayer meeting Wednesday eve- Evening service at 8:00.
Marshall. Callers were Mr. and ning at 7:45.
o r TWS ramniD O A S O L I N I FROM YOUR STANDARD O H D I A U R
SPfCIAL PACK
Mrs, A. M. Kohn of Saranac and
SOUTH L O W E L L CHURCH
e imo
Mrs, A. TenCate and daughters, Ida
and Alice TenCate and Betty CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Services every Sunday at 2:45
Cor. Washington and Kent
p. m. A message from the Word by
Crawley.
Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Y. Kohn and Mre. TenCate Morning service every Sunday at Rev. Bert Baker of Grand Rapids.
All are welcome.
aihe following StantUrd Oil stations are here te serve yoa la your called on Mrs. Albert Richmond at 11 o'clock.
Ann Page
Tune In on the Grand Rapids
I mo Community:
Smyrna.
Sunday School at 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Florence Benedict and boys The reading room is located In station for the radio message each
U n Layer
East Mata-at
H. Stonnsand
Central Garage spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. the church building. It Is open to Sunday morning at 8:80.
|»y'a Standard Service
West Main a t Glen Rickert. The latter and family the general public from two to four
0
k Stephens
M-SS at Segwan epent Sunday evening with Mr. and o'clock each Saturday afternoon. UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
OF WEST LOWELL
(Here all the authorized literature
. Richardson
M-fl and Ada Road Mrs, Ed. Clemenz In Lowell.
Iwrge A. Story, Local Diatributor
Phene
Mrs. Esllng and daughter, Mra. of Christian Science may be read
F. B. Harwood, Pastor
L ,
- - LeFebre, Ada Distributor
Ada Phone SOU Jarvls and Mra. Preston of Battle or borrowed. Subscriptions may be Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Creek were Monday afternoon made for the periodicals and or- Morning worship at 11:00 a. m.
gueste at the Earl Hunter home.
ders placed for the textbook, quar- Young People'a meeting, at 7:80
president, Mac Fashbaugh, for a Glen Connor was a caller al the terlies or any authorlced literature p. m.
Evening worship at 8:30.
HICKORY H O L L O W
supper meeting Wednesday, Sept York Kohn home Monday morning one desires to purchase.
HERSHEVS
3 cans 1 O C
and In the afternoon he left for De- "Reality" will be the subject of
Mra. Mary Rickert
28.
Mrs. Lillian Carrlgan and daugh- troit where he joined the Navy. the lesson-sermon In all Christian ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clemenz oi Science Churches throughout the
Henry L. Rust, Minister
ter Francea and son Glenn Ray and
3 cans 1 O C
lUn. Doris Conner and Mrs. Eve- daughter Thelma were Sunday sup- Lowell and Rusrell Wheaton were world on Sunday, Sept. 29.
p Hardy called Thursday to see per guests at the Dell Lee home, Sunday guests at the K. S. Rickert The Golden Text (Luke 12:32) is: Sunday School at 10 o'clock every
Sunday morning
s. Cleo Snyder and baby at also Mr. and Mrs. Azor Parker of home.
"Fear n o t little flock; for It Is your Christian Endeavor—6:45 p. 'n.
leenvllle.
near Plerson were Sunday dinner Nola Scott spent Monday night Father's good pleasure to give you Evening Worship at 7:30.
IN'Rurlne Cahoon of Lansing is vis- guests.
with Elaine Kohn.
the kingdom."
ing relatives and friends here this Mre. Maud Dickaon spent two Mr. and Mra. Jack Denton and Among the Bible citations Is this Choir practice Tuesday evening
NEW EASY TEAR
3
rolls 2 5 c
at 7:30.
lek.
Jays last week with her daughter, children of Grand Rapids were Sat- passage (Psalm 104:24): "O Lord,
lilr. and Mrs. George Hardy, Jr., Mrs. Edgar Joslln and fK.nlly in urday guests at the George Denton how manifold are thy works; in
Id children attended a birthday Beldlng. Mlsa Ula Dickson wa« a home. Mrs, Elvert Baird and son wirdom hast thou made them all, OLD TIME METHODIST CH.
McCorda, Mich.
liner for Robert Hardy Sunday at guest of her sister and family a few Wayne were Monday afternoon the earth Is full of thy riches."
H E A D
S W E E T
Jamee G. Ballard, Minister
|) home.
guests.
Correlative passages to be read
days last week.
Irhe Keene Grange atarts their Mrs. Coleta Condon of Grand Mrs. Ralph Wheaton and daugh- from the Christian Science text- Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
jnces this Saturday night. Sept Rapids was a Monday guert of Mrs. ter were Sunday afternoon gueets book, '-Science and Health with Preaching—11:00 a. m. and 7:30
at the Grange hall. Everybody H. N. Lee.
at the Ed. Potter home. Monday Key to the Scriptures," by Mary p. m.
Income.
Silo filling and bean pulling is evening guests were Mr. and Mrs. Baker Eddy, Include the following Prayer Meeting Thursday, 8:00
(p. 472): "All reality Is In God and p. m.
now the order of the day in this Onie Byrnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hill of Lowell His creation, harmonloue and eter- You will find a welcome at all
locality.
KEENE BREEZES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lafferty re- were Thursday evening guests of nal. That which He creates Is good, our services.
and He makes all that is made."
Mrs. A. Lee
'urned to their home In Detroit on Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potter.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday after spending a week at
Elmdale, Mich.
NOTICE, LEDGER R E A D E R S VERGENNES CHURCH
p u e s t s of Mr. and Mrs. Robert the Myer Brestley home.
Rev. Gordon E. TrneadeU, Pastor
lirdy Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Verril Reed and Frienda of The Ledger having
Walter
T.
RatcUffev
Pastor
] orge Hardy, Jr., and family and family of Lansing were week-end business In the Probate Court of
Morning worship and sermon by
and Mra. Ward Conner and quests of their parents, Mr. and Kent County will confer a favor Worship and praise service each the pastor at 11:00 o'clock.
Mrs.
Warren
Reed.
Sunday
guests
Sunday
at
9:30
a.
m.
Please
note
jnlly.
on the publisher by requesting
Mrs. Miles Grant and two the court to order probate notlcea the change of time for the month Church School—10:00 a. m.
[Mr. and Mra. Erneat Gelger of were
N. Y. P. S. and HI N. Y.-7:15
children of Lansing and Mrs. A. J. published In this paper. The of September.
1 ttle Creek were week-end guests Post, who accompanied Mrs. Grant
p. m.
Court will be glad to comply with WHLITNEYVILLE and SNOW
] their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd to Lansing for a visit
Evening aervlce of song and serthe request when made. — Relarka.
mon at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Pierce were spectfully, R. G. Jefferies.
METHODIST
CHURCHES
tf
Prayer meeting Wednesday eveIrs. Wm. Chorley has been ill the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ClifRev. Fleming, Minister
ning at 8 o'clock.
ist week and confined to her bed. ford Day.
Preaching service at 10 o'clock
Irs. Elizabeth Bowen returned Thc Keene Grangers will give The other day a caddy crawled at Snow Church and at 11:JO at Come and worship with us. We
tension of the electric line in this Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
welcome you.
her home In Detroit Saturday one of their benefit parties, the up a large cedar tree on the golf the Whltneyvllle Church.
Mra. Myron Griswold of Saranac.
N O R T H B E L L D I S T R I C T district
j er spending last week at the first of a series of their popular grounds to retrieve a golf ball lodg- Sunday School at 10:80 at WhltKenneth Henderson of Fremont Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchkiss and
Mra.
Elmer
Marshall
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
nyd Sparks home.
visited the Marshall's Tuesday.
daughter Evalyn attended the
parties, Saturday evening. Sept 28. ed in the top branches. He found a neyvllle and at 11:00 at Snow.
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
Frank Freeman and sister, Mrs. Wood family reunion at Clarksvllle
Irhe Keene Sunshine Club was A cordial invitation to you. Music bird's nest—with three other balls This la a cordial welcome to
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ed- Mr. and Mra. Elmer E. Marshall, Belle Collar, vlrited Mrs. Freeman Sunday.
these services.
In It.
Itertalned at the home of our by Bollock's orchestra.
son Edwin and Mm. Lyle Bovee at Howell SaniUrium Friday after- Mr. and Mre. Fred Fahrnl and
ward Wood, Supt.
Preaching Service at 11:00 a. m. were In Maple Rapids Wednesday noon.
little daughter Carol and their
Prayer meeting very Thursday 31 last. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kyser of uncle, Fred Fahrni, Sr., were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotn and little Detroit spent Saturday night and guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
evening.
Communion the first Sunday in son of Lowell called on Mr. and Sunday with their parents here.
Tallant.
Mr?. John Freeman Wednesday Mrs. S. L. Mclntyre, son Keith Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman vis•ach month.
evening.
and daughter Feme went to De- ited his brother Emery at Sunshine
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schwab took troit Saturday morning to visit rel- Sanitarium Monday morning. His
METHODIST CHURCHES
hte mother and Charlie Swanlson atives and Keith attended the ball condition is eerious.
to Indiana Wednesday to visit rel- games. They returned Monday aftF. E Chamberlain, Minister
atives, returning Sunday.
' "The apple Is the King of Crops
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Marshall Elmer E. Marshall and son Ed- A fruit far healthier t^an chop?
Alto
and son Edwin went to Hartings win attended the air show at Grand Shields entrance to the Heaven's
Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
gate
Friday afternoon to take a petition Rapid<s Saturday afternoon.
Sunday School—11:00 a. m.
to the Consumere Power Co. for ex- Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman were | If eaten early, now and late."
Bowne Center
Sunday School—10:15 a. m.
Worship Service—11:16 a. m.

LOAF CHEESE
c
2-39

R e d C r o w n

VINEGARICOFFEE
25c

SPARKLE

DOG FOOD
3

3 & 39c

25c

GERBER'S BABY FOOD
PREMIUM CRACKERS
IONA CORN or TOMATOES
d e x o SHORTENING
«n 39c
SUNNVFIELD CAKE FLOUR
X-15c
ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS
SWEETHEART SOAP FLAKES blx 25c

USEZfc/7/FEEDS

R I N S O

Scratch Feed
lb" $1.75
Laying Mash
Z $2.03
Dairy Feed 16% lb!? $ 1 . 3 2
Oyster Shells
lb" 85c

2 fc 33c

MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI

3 ft ICe

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
ARMOUR'S POTTED MEAT
QUEEN ANN WAX PAPER SCOT TOWELS

,2

^10c

RED TOKAY

J

MBMKVAAV

AT THI

SO. K E E N E — N O . BOSTON
Mrs. Ed. Potter

LEGAL NOTICES

VERGENNES CENTER
N. M. K.

MA^NAR

your

MSA AA FT I^IG

property

l E

GRAPES

3 b
i> 17c

U J C E I POTATOES
Nch 9c

PI 5 b
i »- 19c

CMLIFL0WER..0,15c CANTALOUPE ^ 2 <* 25c

Q&P F O O D STOR€S

10 POINT
PROGRESS
STOW
or rm sstAmr
tohtiacs act simrl
(ALL r o m p o i s •)

|•AJJT

d n o 11*6*

'Amtponmc

SOUTHWEST BOWNE
Mra. L. T. Anderson

stock frem careless hssters.
AM* I

'FODTTIAC » L I U X I < * T O I N » E . "

» A n tt M

119-ioch wheelbase. Fire models.
Illmstrmfd: D* Lmxe "Terp^U" Six 4-D*orS*J*n, $921* (u*i*tU*tmUtirmeptim*lsf*trmc*t)

(fiSi

%

i F h w t t U w - f r k e i Cm.'

r WASN'T AN EASY JOB so M i d a line of cars for
1 that would belter last year's record-breakPoodacs. Bat that's j«si what we're done
tbe ten point progreas story above tells yoa
we did hi
The 1941 Pondacs ere bigfer, better looUac,
powerful than ever—three entirely new
« 0 " T w * * " — w i t h yovt choice
Sis or Eight ia any model—and a new
Lose T o r p e d o ? in the low-price 6eldl See
Pondac "Torpedoes" today!
PNTIAC PRICES
BEGIN AT

Sips far pmN ire m hwrf
t-ply eaiibaari, size 7i14 ii.

FOR DE LUXE
| TORPEDO" SIX
INESS COUPE

o y $25
'Delivered st Pwmtisc, Mich.
Trsmtpntstim hsssd sw rsil
rstes, <tsU*mJ Sscsl texts (if
smy), eptimsl sqmipment snd
sceeusries—extra. Prices subject 4s change withsst mtice.
L

THE LOWELL LEDGER

Mad#/ llhutrmted: StrmmUmtr "Terpede" Eight f-Oser W M , |i015*
{white titUwmll tha tptmsal st extrm emt)

P»«

L .

E .

IUmtrm*d:Cmmm~l,«pmk"Eitht+DmrSsdsm,

$1067* (white sidswsU tires eptimsl stactr. <mt)

J O H N S O N

Main St.
Lowtll, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Noah and
little daughter of Grand Rapids
were Sunday guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bruton and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
fpent Tuesday evening at the John
Troy home.
Burwell McDIarmld and family of
Campau Lake were Sunday gueets
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
McDIarmld.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Sheehan
and sons were In Grand Rapids on
buslneee Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anderson
-pent Sunday afternoon in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allan, Sr., of
Waterloo, Iowa, were Thursday evening dinner gueste of Mrs. Thoma>
Gougherty and daughter Margaret.
Mr. and Mra. Clitford Flnkbeiner
of Caledonia' were Sunday dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
son Claire were Sunday dinner
gueste of Mra. Zetha Anderson and
family of Grand Rapids and all
called on Mrs. JosepWne Cowles
and daughter Ann In the afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Bruton spent
one evening last week at the Clare
Gless home.
Mrs. John Troy and daughter
spent Wednesday afternoon last
week with her sister In-law, Mrs.
Mary Reynolde of Caledonia.
Mies Margaret Gougherty spent a
couple daya las: week with Mr. and
Mrs. Claire Gougherty in Grand
Raplda and attended the 2Sth anniversary of her clafs from Lowell
high school which was held In the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brownell entertained relatives from Beldlng
last weok Sunday.
Ledger want ads bring reaolta.

Preparedness

Hie mechanism behind your telephone is so intricate that it caimot
possibly be assembled hastily. It must be planned ahead and built ahead.
That is why preparedness is a long-time policy with us—almost as old
as the telephone itself. It is due to preparations made yesterday frat
Michigan's telephone service is so fine and dependable today. Today's
preparedness makes us ready to meet tomorrow's unpredictable demands.
Ready When
and

Needed . . .
Where

MICBICAJT
B B L L
T B L B P H M B
• afc^t«fBfct
NbpIb ef Mtekltsm eke Jdemtenfee
ei eke
ii BeU Teie^knmm Mjilim
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KIOIIT

Red & White

bLlb 19c

Cake Flour
Red A White

Flour 242-lb.sk. 75c
Red A White

t#l1
Evaporated Milk 3 cans 20c

1

DOLE'S
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Giant 46.oi. can

Tomato Juice ^

Soups

19c

25c

Red Si White

Red A Whito

C'mSt'rch lb.pkg.6fc

Pumpkin l \ can SJc
t Can
Oshkosh Peas 12^0

Red & White

Red Klnr

Catsup 2 bottles 29c

Dog Food 6 cans 25c

Red & White

Brimful!

SaurKraut 2Jean 9^0

No.

Red ft White

2 bo M

Mince Meat

Beef & Gravy

* 19c

19c

Biue&White Coffee lb. 19c
Red &White C o f f e e 2 5 c
FRUITS^VECETABLES
FOR

CH AMINO

USf

CAtNATION

MIIK'

FANCY HOMEGROWN

CELERY

3 ittlk
bunch

Bleached

Wealthy or Mcintosh Apples

-

7c

4 lbs. 15c

Yellow Onions, 10 lb. bag

19c

Choice Meats

Mutton Shldr.Roast lb.12lc
Mutton Stew
lb. 8e
Brisket Beef

lb. 12c

Beef Ribs

lb. 15c

Fr. Ground Beef lb. 17c

Beef Pot Roast lb. 19c

Veal Stew

Lamb Stew

lb. 15c

lb. 10c

Fore End, Round Bone

Pork Shldr. Roast

lb. 18c

Your d
FRESH SIDE PORK
SHEET SPARE RIBS Choice
PORK SAUSAGE
lb. |

r
Jo

WEAVER'S S I
PHONE 156

Odds and Ends

Smith-Walthpr Weddln* in Silver
Spring, Md.

Fifty-eight Michigan countlethave
reported cases of poliomyelitis so
far in September, the State Department of Health reported this week.
The September cases are 200 more
than 1039, and the year's total to
date is a little more than that of
last year.

Before an altar of evergreens and
gladioli, the wedding of Mlsa Marguerite Louise Walther, daughter
of Mr. and Mre. Rudolph Walther,
of Hancock, Michigan, and Adrian
Charles Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Smith of Lowell, Mich- Deer hunters planning their trips
igan, wais solemnized in a beautiful north are assured uee of camp
candlelight service on Friday eve- grounds In 12 state forests. Thirtyning, ot the home of Mr. and Mrs. four of the state forest chain of 40
William Frederick Zens at Silver camp sites, each accommodating 10
Spring, Md, The Reverend Fred-| to 25 parties, are in deer country.
erick Eckert of St. Luke's Lutheran Portable camping equipment at
Church of Silver Spring, Md. offici- there sites is not removed for winter storage until the deer hunting
ated.
i a
The bride who was given in mar- season closes.
riage by Mr. Albert Baker of Wash- The widely-held belief thai bobington, D. C., wore a floor length white quail and pheasants canno*
gown of white chiffon velvet over get along together is not supported
white satin with a sweetheart neck- by observations of consen/ation deline. A full skirt fell from a fitted partment game men at the Rose
basque waist-llne and her long tulle Lake wildlife experiment station.
veil was trimmed with lace and In recent weeks two broods of quail
gathered Into a cap with a coronet have been seen In almost constmt
of seed pearls. She curried an arm association with older broods of
bouquet of white roses and lilies pheasants.
of the valley.
Miss Mary Alice Mains of Ken- Contrary to the common notion,
three-fourths of the total valnctt Square. Penna., bridesmaid, about
ue of Michigan's fur crop !• prowas gowned In a long hoop skirt duced by the better agricultural
model of flowered organdy and ireas of the southern half of the
carried a bouquet of yellow roses. lower peninsula.
Little Mary Curtiss Zens, flower
girl, wore a dainty dress of pink With Interest of tha oil industry
organdy and carried a basket of stimulated by a rise in the price of
pink rosebuds.
crude and promising strikes made
Mr. Arthur Laney, Jr. of Wash- recently In seven counties, the state
ington, D. C. acted as best man.
on Friday (Oct 4) will hold -the
Mrs. Charles H. Smith, mother vear's biggest auction of oil and
of the groom, wore a floor length gas leases for state owned lands.
black chiffon velvet gown with More than 87,000 acres will be
cameo brooch as her only ornament. offered.
Preceding and during the ceremony, Mrs, Wm. F. Zens at the pipe
organ played the traditional wedding inarches and "Because,"' "I
Love You Truly," "Ich Llebe Dich,"
•xnd "O Perfect Love." Following
the ceremony a buffet wedding
suppeV was served to the thirty
quests In the dining-room of the
CHICAGO.—The health and vigor
Zens home.
of growing farm crops depends diThe decorations were bowls of rectly on the health and vigor of
pink roses, tall crystal vases of the soli that produces them, accordpink and white gladioli, evergreens ing to a bulletin made public here
and silver candelabra with tall by the Middle West Soil Improvewhite tapers.
For going away Mrs. Smith chose ment Committee.
"Farmers everywhere in the Midi soldier blue silk alpaca with
dubonnet accessories. The bridal dle West" "ays the bulletin, "are
couple will be at home after Octo- finding that they cannot continually
ber first at 3039 Que St. N. W., draw against the fertility account of
their land without making some subWashington, D. C .
Adrian C. Smith was a grad- stantial deposits in the form of necuate of Lowell High School and re- essary plant foods.
cently graduated from Michigan
"Only by a steady program of-ferCollege of Mining and Technology, lility replacement and soil building
md is employed by the Washington practices can the continuous producGas Light Company.
tivity of a farm be assured.
Guests from out of town Included
"The alert Middle Western farmMra O. J. Yelter and Mrs. Charles er spends an average of several hunH. Smith of Lowell, Mich.; Mrs. R. dred dollars each year on the reT. Lustig of Grand Rapids and Mr. pair of his buildings, machinery,
and Mrs. Gerald H. Mains and Mary
Alice Mains of Kennett Square, fences and in the purchase of new
equipment However, he spends, on
Penna.
an average, less than thirty dollars
for the purchase of fertilizer to reSmllers' Club Silver Anniversary place vital plant food elements reWith Mrs. Glen Dolph of Maple- moved every year by growing crops.
wood St., Grand Rapids, as hostess, Yet even this small Investment
;he twenty-fifth annual reunion of means a greater return on his crops
the Smllers' Club was held Sept. and Improvements In the form of
19 with a luncheon at the Old Home soil repair.
Tavern. The guests Included Miss
Margaret Gougherty and Mrs. V. L.
Good Risk
vVatts of Alto, Mre, Harry Wll"Why
in
the
world did you ever
loughby of Grandville, Mra. Royce
Baum of Royal Oak, Mra. Stanley write a policy on a man 98 years
Gardiner of Detroit, Mra. Merritt old?" asked the Indignant InsurMiller, Mrs. Mabel Scott and Mra. ance Inspector.
Leo Denny of Lowell, Mra. Rega B. 'Well," explained the new agent
White of Washington, D. C, and "I looked In the census report and
Mrs. Belle Brosky of Grand Rap- found that there were only a few
ids. To commemorate the club's sil- people of that age who die each
ver Jubilee sterling silver pins were year."
selected by the members.

VIGOR OF GROWING
CROPS DEPENDS ON
FERTILITY OF SOIL

CampbeU's

R. d ti White

Social Events

WE DELIVER

We Give Gold Stamps

Surprise Birthday Anniversary
Lloyd Frost was happily surprised Friday evening, when s
number of his relatives and friends
called at his home In Moseley to remind him that it was his 17th
birthday. He was the recipient of
many useful gifts. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Norma Frost,
afljisted by Mr. and Mre. Donald
MacNaughton. Games were played,
prizes being awarded to Dick MacNaughton, Mrs. Maude VanDusen,
Frank VanDusen. Byron Frost and
Jessie Godard. After a very enjoyable evening, all wished Lloyd many
happy returns of the day.
Vergennes Co-Operatlve Club
Mrs. Ted Elhart entertained tbe
club members in September. Roll
call was responded to with an exchange of Helpful Hints. Mre. Martin gave several readings. Twentyfive were present. Mrs. Harry
Richmond and Mre. Gordon Frost
furnished refreshments. Next week
Thursday Mre. Franks will entertain. Program will be a recitation
by Mrs. D. A. McPherson, song by
Mre. Gfoss and Mrs. Hermance.
Committee is Mrs. M. B McPherson
and Mr*. Clyde Condon.

Only WOLVERINE INS.
protects with a

Non-Exclusion Policy
Bay Better latarance

Bean Stacking
Ideal For 1940
Not Just Lumber
but

4-Square Lumber
for quick, safe, economical bulldinft.
/

Let u t quote you on your

Roofing and Siding Needs.
Afo advance in price.

LOWELL. M I C K O * N

BRUCE WALTER

Monday visitors of Mra. James
Muir were George Rowden of Grand
Ledge and James Rowden of Battle
Creek, old schoolmates of Mrs.
Muir.

Sunday visitors of Mra. I. R. Ogden were Mrs. Bessie Eggert and
son, George and her brother, George
Tate all of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mre. Walter Blakeslee of
West Lowell and her sister, Mrs.
Cora Fox of Lowell were last Wednesday caller? of Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
Seeley.
Mr. and Mra. S. T. Seeley received
word Tuesday that their grandson,
Louie Seeley of Grand Rapids, while
playing ball, was hit with ball,
breaking his jaw and losing some
teeth.
Harry Phelps, an employee of the
King Milling Co., was taken to
Veterans' Hospital at North Park
on Tuesday where he will receive
treatment. He has been 111 for
about a week. Friends hope to see
him back on the job again soon.
Mrs. O. J. Yelter of Lowell, Mra.
R. T. Lustig of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Charles Smith of Alto returned home Tuesday from a trip to
Washington, D. C.. wnere they attended the wedding of Mrs. Smith's
son, Adrian to Marguerite Walther
of Houghton, at thc home of their
ulster, Mrs. Wm. Zens, last Friday
evening.
Adversity is sometimes hard upon
a man; but for one man who can
stand prosperity there are a hundred that will stand adversity.—
Carlyle.

The story of a MAN
IWHO DREAMED!
s n a a who kast

^rnyMH! j

Lowell
Creanery

WALK THIS WAT

MiikDaty

Entering a department store, I
fat lady said to the floorwalker:
T v e been horseback riding and
want some talcum powder."
'Tea, Indeed. Madam," replied the
floorwalker, striding ahead. "Walk
this way."
"Llssen, Wise guy," retorted the
fat lady, "if I could walk that way
I wouldn't need ths powder."

I C I

R

Mrs. Emma Hale, 86
Emma Jennette Richmond, the
daughter of Martin S. and Mahalath
Richmond, was born In Cleveland,
Ohio, July 17.1854. When nine years
' age, she, with her parents, moved
Lowell, Mich., where she grew lo
womanhood and received her education. After teaching school for a
number of yeara, she was united in
marriage March 28, 1889 lo Sheppard K Hale of Mentor, Mich.
To this union two daughters were
born, one dying In Infancy. They
made their home In Lowell until
1906, when they went to Salem,
Oregon, where they spent the remaining years of their life. In May,
1937 Mr. Hale pasted away, and ahe
has since made her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Lawson Steward,
where she passed away August 23,
1940, at the age of 86 years, 1 month
and 6 days.
She Is survived by one daughter,
Mra. Alberta R. Steward, Salem,
Ore., and three foster children, Mra.
Viola M. Barton, Marshfleld, Ore.,
Herbert W. Hale, Salem, Ors., and
Fred G. Hile, Wlllard. Wash.; ten
grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren. She also leaves a
sister, Mrs. Belle Sayles of Ann
Arbor, Mich., and a number of other
relatives and friends.
At an early age she was converted
and has ever lived a consistent
Christian life and leaves her family
the memory of a Godly mother and
a character above reproach.

I I I
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IN APPEARANCE
with d

MHTtS
ClU-Clma/ucatt

\ / f ACTAVISH and 1 usually godrown
and visit the flrehouse a couple
cou
of times a week, but I guess we
won't be going there any more for
a while. We stopped In and looked
around today, and by golly if the
firemen didn't have a new torn cat
for a mascot He was a big, gray
mouse trap with only one eye and
looked like a cross between a timber wolf and a whisk broom. He
was so tough that he wouldn't even
drink milk. The firemen had to
get him two bottles of beer every
day instead. I thought we ought to
scram home, but Mac thought different He took of! after that cat
and darned near wrecked the firehouse. He chased him over the cap.
tain's desk and upstairs Into the
sleeping quarters. They wrestled on
the beds and tore up the sheets and
pillows. They started for the kitchen, but enough was enough so Pat
Duffy grabbed a fire extinguisher
and squirted all three of us out of
the Joint.
( R e l e a s e d by W M t e m N e w s p a p e r Union.)

LaBARGE RIPPLES
Mrs. Vera Lorlng

Willi i i. Stone
Willis J. Stone was born May 8.
1872 near LaGrange, Ind. He was
born as the fourth child In a family
of seven, all of whom preceded
him In death. His parents were
John and Phlanna Stone. While
still a baby he moved with his parents to a farm In the vicinity of
Caledonia, where he grew to manhood. In April, 1900, he was united
In marriage to Miss Sadie Reed.
Mr. Stone spent thirty-eight years
at railroad work, where he advanced to the position of engineer.
Three yeara ago he retired to the
farm two miles east of Campau
Lake, where he has since lived, and
where he died Wednesday, Sept. 18.
He leaves to mourn his passing,
besides his wife, five nieces, three
nephews, besides other relatives
and friends.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Greenhoe Funeral Home In
Grand Rapids last Saturdiay afternoon with Rev. J. Lawrence Ward,
Methodlet minister at Caledonia,
officiating.

waj****

ROSE BOWL
Feature style—Rich mixed
tones, l u s t r o u s f i n i s h .
Subtly shaded band.

*195

SUGAR BOWL

Cause For Pride
(By W. K. Kelsey In The Detroit
News. Sept. 14, 1940).
Rep. Elton R. Eaton, who ran
fifth in the Republican primary for
Lieu\enant Governor. Is a proud
man, and he has good right to be
proud. Fifth place wasn't bad; he
finished only 7,000 votes behind the
third-place man. But that Isn't the
reason for the Plymouth publisher's
pride. It is the fact that in the city
of Plymouth and Plymouth town'ship he received 1,063 votes to only
47 for all the other candidates combined; while In the neighboring
townfhlp of Northvllle he polled
450 votes to 119 for all the rest.
So Mr. Eaton knows how he
stands with his neighbors; and few
hard fighters In politics have ever
received a similar tribute. For Mr.
Eaton Is a fighter, and fighters
usually make enemies. The question now arises whether Plymouth
ought to give Mr. Eaton a banquet, or Mr. Eaton ought to banquet Plymouth.

Correct-style wide brim,
s h a p e - r e t a i n i n g edge.
Silk Moire band.
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Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Lind and
family of Caledonia spent Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. Alvah Lorlng
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wltx of W.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mre. Robert Campbell and
family, then they all spent Sunday
evening with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Colin Campbell.
Miss Mabel Lorlng, in company Boosters' Night at South Boston
with friends attended the ballgame Grange will be observed Saturday
evening, Sept. 28. The program
at Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frits Schultz ac- will be composed as follows:
companied Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jous- Masteris welcome, Ira Sargeant;
ma to Thunder Bay Friday evening community singing; talk by LeonP r o l a k " P»r*tlraflon ptocf
on a fishing trip. They also called ard Blossom; song by Ell the Seese;
on Mr. and Mrs. Myron Palmatier reading, Mary Ellen Wittenbach;
on their way home Sunday evening. song, Mra. Dorothy Miller; playlet
Mr. and Mra Vern Lorlng attend- "A Trip to the Circus;" song, Mrs.
ed the Homecoming at Freeport on Nellie Krauss; duet Ardlth and
Joyce lyn Kyser.
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Hepflnger and her AH past masters will be provided
mother, Mra Haynes of Grand Rap- honor seats. There will be no closed
Ids, Mr. and Mra. Ore Dawson were sessions and everyone is Invited,
Sunday callers at the Colin Camp- whether or not they are Interested A man isn't completely hoi
In becoming a grange member. Potbell home.
supper. Visitors bring one dish broken until he does his mutter
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Gale of De- luck
to pass.
In privacy.
troit visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Timm and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gale and family oT Caledonia last we*>k-end.
Mr. and Mra. Colin Campbell visited friends, Mr. and Mrs. M. H
Holcomb of Pieraon Thursday.
Mra Hattie Rathbun returned
home Saturday from Lake City
where she has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Mary Rowland for the
past three weeks.
Mra. Ethel Frisbie, Mra. Ethel
Campbell and Mra. Millie Campbell
attended a shower on Emma Jane
Schondlemeyer at Mrs, Clair Porritt's Friday.
Little Terry Flynn spent Saturday night and Sunday with the
grandparents, the Lorings.
Mrs. Carl Higiey and grandfather
Andy Stewart spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Walter Flynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Luneke and
son spent Tuesday evening at the
Vera Lorlng home.
Tbe children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren of Mra. HatUe
Rathbun gathered at her home Sunday to help her celebrate her 82nd
birthday. They were Mr. and Mra.
C. O. Shook of Ravenna, Mr. and
Mrs. Orus Shook and son Arlyn of
Coopersville, Mr. and Mra. Elvin
Shook of Remus, Mr. and Mra.
Louis Hathaway and children of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. Irving
Lots and son of Three Rivera. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Rathbun of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Ed Griffon was unable
to attend on account of sickness
Call 34
Lowell, M i c h i g a n
Call 1S2
Potluck dinner was served at noon.
Hattie reoelvsd many nice gifts of
i-eiu. No mi
branoe and ell wished her

So. Boston Grange

REYNOLDS

COAL S COKE

- ALSO

Be Prepared- Fill Your Bin
Don't tsks s chance on

BIRTHS

Lowell Creamery Pasteurized
Milk ranks first with Lowell
i a m i l l o s . It contains the minerals and vitamins that are necin every diet. It is vital
afainst sickness—and
body growth.

R

If Makiiif A Htavy Dtmand

Hilton Orchards

Marriage Licenses
Otto J. Bleri, 22, Lowell, Route 1;
Jean L. Cooper, 20, Grand Rapids.

i:

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Elbertas, Prolifics
and Hales

Phone 3 7

Furnacts
Ranges
Kitchtn Heaters
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves
Lavatories
Sinks
Faucets
Toilet Sets
Cast and Malleable Fitting Supplies

MEN'S WEAR

PEACHES

Milk Nd Hi Predicts

1

Ralph Roth, Janice and Raymond
Denny went to East Lansing Sunday to enter school at Michigan
State College.

It's getting so you need a college
education to be an elevator boy.

CARD OF THANKS
P. N. O. Club
We wish to thank our friends for
The
Past
Noble Grand Club was
ithelr kindness during the Illness
i and death of our mother, Mra. entertained at the home of Mrs.
Hattie Walker Monday night FifElizabeth Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L Charles. teen members and two visitors
Mre. Mabel Knapp.
p20 were present. The vksltora were
Mrs. Topp from the Saranac P. N. G.
Club and Mrs. E. L. Klnyon. Bunco
CARD OF THANKS
was played and a nice lunch was
I wish to thank all my neighbors served
and friends for all the lovely flowSocial Brevities
ers. cards and other expression* of
kindness, which I have received Mre. John Dawson was pleasantly
at my home during my recent ill- surprised Tuesday evening by a
ness.
group of ladies in honor of her
P.20.
Mrs. C. G. Wieland. birthday. She received some lovely
gifts.
west of US-It—M-SO
Junction
Making love Is like making pie.
All you need Is a little dough, a
little more crust, and plenty of
c
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feutz of
-3 applesauce.
Ada, twins, girl 6 lbs. and boy 6%
lbs., on Sept. 6. al the home of Mre.
Pat Abraham. Lowell.

/

Mrs. Royce Baum (nee Pearl Martin) of Royal Oak was a Thursday
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Denny.

FRI. - SAT., SEPT. 27-28 SUN.-MON., SEPT. 29-30

Rod and Gun Ladles Night
There will be ladles night at the
Rod and Gun club this (Thursday)
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Wittenbach, Herbert Elzinga and
Mre, Hulda Fineis as hosts and
hostesses.
Bridge honors at the last ladles
night were won by Mrs. C. A. Hall
and Mre. George Arehart.

Br OBOROB O HAUORAN

More Local News

# STRAND O
A RODEO STAR
OF THE WEST
biCOMtBS
shsstisi
ttsr...«a|
i s v s la
Carsllisl

Stokers

Lowell Lumber
& Supply Co. ChehUkthefup

Call 357

H. J . RITTENGER, A f t

With a short crop and "unurual
weather" (apologies to California
for any copyright on thai phrase)
the stacking of beans to cure them
in the pod this fall is going to pay
dividends to Michigan farmers.
Late planting and the uncertain
weather this fall have puzzled the
bean plants to mch an extent that
field stacks for curing will aid
quality and make threshing easier,
comments H. R. Pettlgrove, Michigan State College bean growing
authority.
"Rains and resultant new growth
may cause the vines to remain
green even after the pods are
mature," eays Pettlgrove. "If the
ends of the pods are in contact with
the damp soil, damage will occur.
Heavy dew or ra!n adds to harvest
difficulties. Even cloudy weather
slows up the drying process."
At that rate this year will ree new
tribute paid to a Michigan man who
devised a stack that protects the
crop while it cures In the field. The
system was popularised by O. J.
McNaughton of Mulllken, Mich. He
pioneered In 1926 In urging field
stacking of beans with what Is now
known as the McNaughton system.
Beans are pulled and rolled Into
windrows with a side delivery rake.
Four windrows are piled Into a
single row of stacks. Equipment
consists of a wagon loaded with
itraw and steel or wooden posts.
At Intervals a post Is driven in
firmly and a straw base laid four
feet In diameter around this post
Straw should be six Inches thick
when settled. One good stacker Is
better than two, for the stack
should be straight sided and wellcapped. Special Bullftln 276, "Field
Stacking for Michigan Beans," describes the process.
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OCT. 1-2

BOB HOPE
•PAUUTTIH

GODDAM)

COAL SHORTAGE or
CAR SHORTAGE

BUY TODA Y

York i

C H. RUNCIMAN
v

